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In doctrine shewing uncorruptness."

" Beware ye 0/ the leaven 0/ the Pllarisees which is Hypocnsy."

To the Editors ofthe Gospelll1agazme.
ON 'rHE FEAR OF. DEATH.

• "Mortals stand shiv'ring on the brink,
And fear fo launch away:'
.
• MESSRS. EDITORS,

.

. .

I~FI DELS are in the habit of ridiculing the religion of the Bible,
\>ecause many of its- espousers are full of fear and app.rehe'nsions
respecting death and eternity. They may laugh. at the timid, and
boast oyer the disconsolate believer now, but they w~ll find their
mirth cJ'pire in the solemn hour of death. To be apprehensive
of danger, is far )letter than reckless carelessness; and thus' a Cliris•
. tiari 'has the advantage of an infidel, even in his most solitary moments. Infidels know not the nat\;lre of vital christianity-they
nl;!ver felt its sorrows, or tasted its joys-never felt its keen convic.
fions, or tasted of its divine consolations; and it is to them, and
all ungracious men a paradox, and they treat it as an absurditY1
through the ignorance and enmity of their hearts. However, I have
a different class of readers in view,-to infidels, unbelievers and
hypocrites, f9r I address myself to the Lord's beloved, redeemed.and
called people; and especially to such as are often in bondage .thro!
fear of deat h. A weak Christian, says, I have read much concerning
the heavenly world, its j\)ys, its delights, its purity, its inhabitan.ts, its
glory and great ness, but what is that to me, since I have riev.:et: been
Dom again, and unless born of the Spirit, I rrever can enter. heav.en.
Again, I have read· of the triumpbant deaths of many ohhe chosen
of Go.d, and have seen how tbey braved tbe last conflict, until I: have
almost envied their condition, but still I often fear, that: such a pensi-ve" eartbly-mimled, impure being as I am, sheUl never overcome
at the last.
.
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But, my fearful reader, thy God will see to that matter, for tho'
thou be but a lamb, a bruised reed, or the least of all saints, yet as
you are a penitent sinner, the Lord will support you in death, and
bring you at last to glory. Those who have had the most and
strongest fears of death, have gone off the stage of life in the greatest triumph, while such as have appeared at first to be more established, have had a darker passage.
Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints, their
departing moments ;lre held sacred in heaven. This embraces all
the chosen family. The fearful are secure, and the babes in Christ
shall leave the' last conflict with triumph. Some die young in this
life, and others fill up their fourscore years. To reach the regions
of bliss before the winter of life comes on, is a favor, and lo be
borne to the grave in a good old age Dot less so. Our times are in
th~ Lord's hands.
Who can but,admire the sovereignty of God in
<!ismissing his children from this world: see how the axe of death
cut down a TOPLADY in his thirty~seventh year, while it left many
a dwarf·like shrub to survive him in y'ears, who never equalled him
in l\sefulness.
There is a godly fear becoming us in our lolV condition, but a
slavish fear of death is unworthy a Christian. See how the ancien t
heathens who knew nothing of Christianity, braved the mortal conflict! And shall we, who are sensible Qf our sinnership, and who
have been spiritually taught the way to heaven, be less cheerful
than they r No, rather may we be helped to say, to live is Christ,
and to die is gain.
Suppose you. were a mendicant,. cast into some damp dungeon,
and surrounded by filth and vermin, and you were thinking and
saying to yourself-" 0 what a wretch I am, ancf how forlorn my
condition," and a message was brought you, that your father was
living, and had heard of your s~d condition, and that in a few ,days
or months he would send his chariot for you, to bring you to his
mansion, where peace and plenty abounded; should you think you
could receive these tidings with a downcast look and so cling to
your cell of filth and vermin, as to be unwilling t,o relinquish a dun~;
geon for a palace. No, no, you know better. WeB, are you not
now in a dungeon world? burdened with a body of sin and death,
and surrourided 'by infernal vermin, and other venomous creatures,
in the shape of men who fear not God, nor regard his truth r You certai[lly are: And has not your blessed Saviour told you, that he will
cO,me again unto you, an.d at death take you to heaven r He has said
.this, and are you so fooli:;;h .as to cling to your t,ormentors, and to
hug. the cause of all your sufferings, as to say,. " I will go home,
but. Dot yet Lord, spare me ten years, yea twenty, llnd.:tpen ( And
then, what? Why, if you were ,<is old as Methu~ale,Il), y.ou would
stilLplead delay." But know, my friend, it is bes,t to leave your
days in your Master's hands, and reconect, that disease canno~
Il~onen these ua!'s, nor health prolong them. When the Holy
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Ghost leads the mind to look upwards, 0 the sweet endearments of
the heavenly prospect that opens to the view of. faith! There dwells
my Father, there reigns my Saviour, there resides my heavenly
Comforter and guide, there are my brethren bought with blood,
and all glory to free grace, I shall soon be there. When this is the
case, the world, sin, Satan, men and crosses are lost sight of, and
the soul says, " Lord, now let test thou thy servant depart in peace,
according to thy word, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation."
, Manchester, 18S3.
A DWARF.
---000---·-

To tlie .Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazine.·
bEAR SIRS,
I CRAVE for the insertion of the following fugitive piece-something similar to it has appeared in the Gospel Magazine, many
years ago, but I presume tbis will be acceptable ,to your present
subscribers. And you will oblige, yours,

PHILEMON.
A COPY OF A LETTER FROlll MIl. VESSEY OF WOOLWICH, TO
1I1R. JOHN OLLlFFE.

The Curate of Bethd to his hOl1ound Rectal' sendeth greeting,·
grace, mel'cy and peace be multiplied.
THIS is to inform you, that the elect lady and her children expect
to see your, hOllor on Lord's day next, at her ladyship's peaceable
mansion on Zion's fertile hill; to execute thy priestly. office ;' and
I pray our gracious bishop of souJs may bestow on thee ten thousand talents of gold for thy hire: and as there are several useful
things wanting for the service of her ladyship's hOllsehold, I will
endeavour to stir up .thy pUl'e miut! by way of remembrance to
bring along with you the following serviceable articles; viz. a coat
woven from the top throughout, without seam, that wi)l cover a
poor sinner from head to foot, and bear the test of striCt justice and
infinite holiness; for we have some in the house that are out of conceit of their own filthy rags, and are seeking a righteousness that
will.cover all their transgressions, and make them all glorious wit!lln.
Luke xv. 22. it is called the robe of righteousness, the wedding
garment. Bring also some other changes of raiment, such as thC!
garment of praise, fo'r'we have some in heaviness: also the clothing
of humility, but let it be that 'which is wove by the Spirit, and is
prod uced from a feeling sense of nature's great depravity, and of
God's everlasting love in Jesus. Lik"ewise ·the cloak of zeal, for
~'Ve have some in the house who have not fortitude.enough to with:
~tandthe world, nor vindicate the injured cause of Christ against
the enemies of the cross. Isaiah lix. 17. Some shoes are li kewise
IN'<lllting among us, for some are ..longing to enjoy a solid peace _
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between God and conscience. Isaiahlii. 7. Eph. vi. 15. Aho
, bring a girdle called truth, for we have some weak in the 10i.{Js, un.
stable as water, in knowledge such shall not excel. You must also
bring some good wholesome food, especially the paschal lamb,
John vi. 55. for we have some in the house who are perishing with
hunger, and you know !hat Christ crucified is rich food for astarv·
ing soul, that can no longp.r be satisfied with husks. But you need
not bring the bitter herhs along with you: for them we have already
prepared. 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9. And be sure do not forget to bring some
of the Lamb's blood in a basin, with a bunch of hyssop, for some
among uslong to feel the blessings of a purged conscience, by hav.
ing it sprinkled therewith.
Also, some bread that came down from hea Yen, or manna out of the
golden pot,and tell tbe bousehold that the corn by which it was made
was bruised for their iniquities. Some strong meat bring also with
you, such as'eternal election, absolute predestination, eternal, unchanging love, endless mercy, irresistible, free, sovereign grace,
free, . unconditional promises, uncontrolable power, omNipotent
strength, the unavoiaable oath of .Tehovah, and an eternal weight of
glory at last; for we have some strong, hearty, young m~n in the
house, who you know require strong meat, because by reason of
use tbey bave bad their senses exercised to discern between good
and evil. You may also bring some milk along wilh you, but let
it be sincere, for we have some in the house w:ho can live on nuthing
else; I would not have you bring much of that food. Heb. v.13.
Bring also along with you some Baggons of wine, the blood of the
grape, the wine of the kingdom, wrung out of the wine press of
God's wratb. Do not let it be mixed with water, negus being too
weak for those who are ready to pefisb, and for others who are almost
fainting and ready to halt. We must also have a repast of fruits.
Leta cluster of ripe grapes be brought from the promised land, for
these will encourage the poor seeking soul that IS still in the wilderness of Sinai, and within sound of that mountain's dreadful
thunderings. .Likewise, bring some apples from the tree of life, for
some are saying, " Comfort me with apples, for I am sick of love."
Song ii. 5. Words fitly spoken are like apples of gold in pictures
of silver; and do not fail to bring some pomegranates from between
spiritual Aaron's bells; it is a sweet and savoury fruit, and very
strengthening to a ~eak stomach, and keepeth from fainting, this
will refresh the weaklings. Isaiah xxxv. 3. You must also bring
some water out of the wells of salvation, which issued out of the
sanctuary, or which gushed out of the rock ·of ages, the water of
life clear as chrystal. Do not foul it, if you can possibly help it,
for we find these waters'very salutary; when parched with heat
they cool us, and when our tongues tail with thirst they refresh us,
and sweetly allay our thirst after what the world calls good or great,
honours, grandeur, fashions, maxims, applause or good name.
They also cleanse us, when defiled through the wander!ngs of
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the affections from their darling object. John xii. 10. 1 John
vii. 28.
,
Bring also some oil from the true oH ve, such as is used at the
anointing of persons to the sacred office of a priest, or the dignified
office of a king: this sacred unction is prepared by the amazing
art of the apothecary or physician of. souls; and endeavour to
bring it in a horn, that the excellence of the power may be in God
alone. Heb. vii. 17. It may be, that some among us. may be
anointed to the offices above-mentioned; this oil is likewjse to
supply our lamps. Matt. xxv. 4. And as oil maketh the face to
shine, if will be very useful to those who at present 'are cast down,
and are of a sorrowful spirit. Likewise bring the alabaster-box of
very precious ointment or unction from the Holy One, to anoint
the eyes with, for we have those in the house'that cannot see afar
off, but are looking too much to the things that are seen; others
are earnestly longing to see the king in his beauty, and the lands
that are very far off. This oiritment when applied, will enable
such to look out of obscurity and darkness. I counsel thee, buy
eye-salve to anoint thy eyes, that thou mightest see light.-Ecclesiastes ii. 12.
'
Bring also some of 'the balm of Gilead from the tree of life, for
some are wounded so deeply, that nothing'but that precious medicinewill heal them; 0 may the great Phnician be present to heal.
Deut. xxxii. 39. You may also bring some purging draughts, for
some are disordp-red in tbeir bowels, by eating forbidden fruit from
a tree called self. 1 Cor. v. 7. And as we have several notorious
villains infesting the bouse, especially in the night time, you must
bring a sword along with you, but let it be a right Jerusalem.blade,
Clse it will not do, the rogues are so sturdy; he that leads the gang
is unhelief, be sure my brother aim at him, for if he fall, all the rest
fall with him. I hope you will be enabled to cut and slay among
the infernal troops without mercy, above all aim at the following;
viz. doubts, groundless slavish fear, mistrust, diffidence, desponding thoughts, shame, feal' of man, carnal reason, worldly sorrow,
pride, fleshly confidence, "aill glorying, self.seekmg, carnal security and presumption: and as we have many in the house, and are
called to the field of battle, and you know we have many potent
enemies to war against, bring with you some armour of proof from
Immanuel's armoury; such as the shield that true faith lays hold
of, it was given· to faithful Abraham. Psalm lxxxiv. 11. for none
but this will be prom against the fiery darts of the devil.' Also the _
helmet of salvation, and for a breast-plate the hope of salvation;
those will keep judgment uninterl'upted 'and clear from error, and
support the soul under the sharpest conflict that a Christian soldier
Can be engaged in. Rom. v. 21. And bring also a sling and some
sling stones, for the promises in the hand of faith are sufficient to
bring down all our foes, though gigantic as Goliah of Gath. Phil.
i~. 13. and bring: for yourself and me a bow that will noL start aside,
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and some arrows dipt ·in Tmmanuel's blood; aod by drawing the
bow at a venture, it may enter into some poor sinner's heart, between the joints of the harness. Psalm xxviii. 2. And be sure let
the banner of love come along with you, for when we have a clear
view of that flying, and see it unfurled and waving- over our heads,
streaming from pole to pole, from everlasting to everlasting, then
we can do valiantly, run through a troop, or leap over wall. Bang
ii. 4. Also bring some crowns for conquerors, particularly those
of loving kindness and tender mercies, and he whom you had thelll
of shall receive tlwm again. Rev. iv. 10. Bless his precious name,
let him have all the glory. And be sure do not fail to bring the
two.edged sword, and the matchless shield of faith, " above all
things taking the sbield of faith."
Bring also some iIlStruments of music along with you, such as tbe
great jubilee trumpet, for we have bond servants and insolvent
debtors ii4 the house, who long to feel a gaol delivery, and to have
their feet set in a large mom; and to experience a deliverance from
their long and tedious servitude, under their merciless master Moses.. Likewise bring t.be silver trumpet, to call them together to the feast
of fat things, the marriage supper of the Lamb; 0 may they come
in who are ready to perisb! and bring another trumpet to sound an
alarm, tow-arn us of our approaching danger, and do not fail to
bring the trumpets of rams' horns; these blown forth, are suffici.
ent to overthrow the walls of mystic Jericho. Mark ix. 23. More.
over, bring with yoq a harp,' not. hanging onthe willows, if you can
possibly help it, but sweetly strung, and set in tune to praise redeeming love; for if we should drink pretty deep of the sacred
wine, we shall he disposed to have a dance, and I can assure you,
we have those in the house who can foot it very \Yell to a good shriH
.harp. Luke xv. 25. And do not forget to brin cr with your music
some g..ood old songs, and be sure let them be all love songs, cam·
posed by spiritual Solomon, and let us bear how melodious you ca,n
-sing, for we have some poor widows who have given u.r all bopes
of baving any survivor from their dead husbana Moses; are sick of
love, and long to make a match with my master .Jesus, whom they
;perceive white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousands, the
altogether lovely. Remember also to bring Aaron's rod that bud.
deth and beareth-almonds; it sprung from the stern of Jesse, its
precious fruit is most sweet to our palate, and regaling to our spi.
rits. Song ii. 3. And besides, it is by this rod that the waters of
tribulation are parted hither and thither, while the ransomed of the
Lord pass over. Likewise, bring a golden censer, witb a live coal
of frankincense therein; this will cast an odoriferous smell all
around you. Luke vi; 45. The fervent prayer of a .good man
availeth much. Bring also a scourge, not of scorpions,-but 'of small
cords, for no doubt you will find buyers and sellers in the temple.
John ii. 15. Also bring a pair of snuffers with you, fOl: some of our
lamps burn dimly-rebuke them sharply that they may be sound in
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the faith: but he sure take care how you use them, for you know _
in snuffing a candle, if care is not taken, it may be snuffed too close,
and then it burns more faintly and dilllly than before, and it is a
good while ere it revives again. 2 Tim. ii. 24. But, by no mean!;
bring an extinguisher, [pr there was no such thing- used in the temple. May you be enabled to ut:er knowledge, clearly building lip
the saints in their most holy faith. You may also bring the two
tables of stone, provided you bring them in the ark, for we cannot
endure to see them any where else, Psalm xl. 8. for we are not
without law to Christ.
Lastly, do not fail to bring along with you the parchments con.
taining God's ancient records, his eternal purpose and grace: likewise the preejous legacies of our dear testator, Jesus, for there are
those who are very desirous of knowing whether their names are
written in the Lamb's book of life, and longing to re~eivefor them.
sel yes those durable riches promised to every legatee. Psalm viii. 21.
Ihave many more things to write for, but for tbe present I must conclude, and shall only add, as you will find these various articles too
-much for you to bear, you may be enabled to lay them on the shoulders of Him, whose name is Wonderful,and hath told you and me to
cast our burdens upon him, and he will su.stain them. You will know
him by the following marks. If you have sinned, and consequently,
contracted guiltlaying heavy upon your conscience, he will appear
as thy atoning high priest with mitre,,breast-p\ate, girdle, shoes,
and gold censer. Again, if your spiritual enemies are making head
and endeavouring to defraud you of your inheritance, he will appear your wonderful counsellor or advocate with your Father, who
hath pleaded our cause against all the enemies of his cross. Heb.
- vii. 25. Again, if you are deeply engaged in 'the fight of faith with
the Amalekites, be will appear as the' captain of your salvation,
. with his sword drawn in your defenc.e, and to your enemies' downfall. Again, if you have gained a single victory over your foes, and
overcome them through the blood of the Lamb, he will appear an
eternal conq ueror over death, hell and the grave, with scars of honor
in his flesh~ and garments rolleu in blood, with many crOWDS upon
tlis head, seated at the right hand of all power'; having all power
i"n heaven, earth and hell, and the keys of the house of David upon
his shoulders. 1 Cor. xv. 2.1. Thus, my brother, you will know
him, and you need not be afraid to venture your all with him, for he
is neither an Arian nor Socinian Jesus, but all the fulness of the
Godhead bodily dwelleth in him. May his presence come with you,
and own his word by you. So prays,
.THE CURATE AT BETHEL.
I
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AN HEARTFELT KNOWLEDGE OF OUR CALLING AND ELECTLON.

(Concludedfrom p. 58.)
timid oneR of God's flock have often been affrighted'and discouraged by t-he advocates of a spurious gospel)... telling them that
the doctrines of grace, especially that of election, leadeth to licentiousness. And this sentiment is, by the weakling, the more readily embraced, through the enemy backing it up with supposed
facts, (which at first sight seem exactly to corroborate. Now, that
there are men, I will not deny, who under the influence of their
own depraved minds, and through the delusions of the arch adversary, having never felt the plague of their own heart, nor seen the
heinousness of their own transgres'>ion; yea, who in fact never feTt
sin to be sin, do nevertheless have the consummate impudence to
affirm, that they know themselves to have been chosen of God ere
time began-have an interest in all the hlessings of the everlasting
covenant; and received the pardon of those iniquitous offenceSt
which it is evident they never believed were attached to their per-'
sons. They are men who never had any other mind, any other will,
any other feelings, or any other conscience, than that which they
derived from-their faIling father Adam. Glorying in their iniquity
they hate the reign of Christ in tbe soul, and so betake them to this
subterfuge of refigictll. And what doth an this prove, but that the
scriptures in every- part thereof, are the unerring truth of God. Do
they not tell us, that the gospel is to some a savour of life llnto life,
whilst, (0- melancholy thought !) to others, it is a savour of death
unto death? Theft, why, 0 lamb of the Bock dost thou so fear and
tremble? Knowest toou not, that all the Lord's elect family are more
or less, on accourrt of their iniquitie , filled with sorrow and wretchedness? Where God's grace is, there is godly sorrow, a bemoan'iog,the hardness, the depravity, and the hypocrisy of the heart; but
these men', whatever tbey may profess, never were laid in the dust of
self.abhorrence before God. Their iniquities never cost them the
least uneasiness, or raised a single doubt in their poll uted minds.Where God's grace is, there abideth a secret love to the' name of
Jesus; a love, which even doubts and fears, temptations or trials,
sorrow or pain, shall never be. able to eradicate, bl1t to, !o\'e, a hy_
pocrite is an entire stranger. Then why be so concerned to liken
thyself to such characters, merely because they are not plagued
like other men?' Remember, what the prophet saith concerning
those that are at ease in 2ion. Look well to thyself, and see in what
manner the blessed Holy Ghost is leading thee in the divine life.
Sufficient thou hast to convince thee, that thy soul is inwardly
wrought upon by some supernatural power. For daJlby day, the
blessed Seirit by his divine light, is showing thee more of the depravity, and of the hypocrisy which there is abiding in thy heart,
yea, a day was, when being buried in nature's darkness, thou sawest
none of these things. Thou-art fearful of acting with pr,esumption.
THE
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And the Lord knoweth in thy heart, pride and presumption enough
there is, to sink a world in ruin: hut allow me to say, a deep godly
humility is no stranger there. Nay, startle'not, poor creature, [
assure you that what I say, in this respect is true. You say that
you loathe and abhor yourself for the pride and iniquity which you
feel working w.ithin. You are jealous over your own heart, lest
presumption should become the ruling passion; and, half hoping,
half fearing, your cry is, "Preserve Lord thy servant from presumptuous sins." Well, and what doth all this prove, bQt that a
real godly humility dwells in the soul. A man wholly destitute of
spiritual humility, will glory in his pride. This you cannot do.Plain and evident it is, that the Lord has made you a subject of
.godly sorrow j even that godly sorrow which worketh repentance.
,And if a subject of repentance, every other gospel blessing must
eventually follow j for repentance,- true gospel repentance is the
gift of God, and cometh down from the Father of all light, with
whom the're is no variableness, neitBer the shadow of a turning. It
is given as an earnest of that which the Lord has designed shall
follow after. It is in itself a blessing (however unpleasant to some
it may appear) which makes a way a'nd place for all other blessings.
It is a g~f~, with which the .mind is prepared(for t~e reception 0,£
Christ Jesus, as the hope of eternal. gFort. '''Ami the lam~' pf· t.he
flock, who feels not godly 5,.orro\'V for sin, afthougn 'at present; not
quite so comfortable, is equally as secure, equally as much loved
by a sacred Three-one Jehovah, and shall be equally as happy,
equally as glorious in the world of bli,s, as the strongeot saint.God will he glorified alike in all his people; each,()lle being mad~
to render eternal gleries, according to his day,and generation. Our
Lord is glorified,both in th<:l fire, 'al1~ in the' waters, in the vale as
well as on the mount, in adversity as well as in prosperity. But,
~hat puzzles a many of the Lord's little ones is this; directly Sataa
sees ,they are madt:. the subjects of true gospel repentance, he
sets about making some other sorts of repentance, so as to imitate as far as possible, the original. The poor soul doth not pre·
sently detect him; and if the arch-adversary can'so far succeed as
get him,to slight that'which is the gift of God, ao~ for ,a time betake himself to these vile imitations, darkness, wretcne(1ness', and,
misery, w4th fears of hell and damnation is sure to follow. ' But so
sure as the Lord has wrought true gospel repentance in the heart,
so -sure will he come into that very heart, anq clearing away all
the dust and::,rubbish, make a glorious display of his righteousness.
He himself comes in with the light of his infallible truth, .with his
omnipotent grace he sweeps away-the refuge of lies; and havin.g
found for the poor. creature, the piece of silver which appeared to
have been ost, he, the sun of :righteousness, ,causeth the refulgent
f>eams of his radiant glory to stri~e forth into ~he ~ither:to, sorrow:'
ful, beclouded mind in so blessed a manner, that the clouas of darkness and unbclief flee away-a day of spiritual gladness makes, its'
VOL.
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appearance-the beasts of the forest go into their dens-awl pe
that was before on the borders of despair, now goes on his way
humbly rejoicing in the Lord his righteousness. And as a man of
God from the north' lately expressed it concerning such a state as
this: " He has been brought through deep waters, is now on the
banks of liberty, and can sing-with Israel of old, the horse and his
. ,rider hath he thrown into the midst of the sea." The child of God
brought into this state sees his interest clear, and he not only beheves in the doctrine of God's election, but he feels its benign influence ill bis own heart, be is made sure for him.self that he hath a
'part and lot in the' matter. Thus with a divinely communicated
knowledge of his own calling and election, his heart is warmed by
the fire of God's unchangable love j his feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace, and he altogerher fitted for still further journeyings in that wilderness, through which all the Lord's
people have to pass.
• '
: West Ham Abbey, Oct. 22,1832. .
RUSTICUS:
-()OO---

Fen the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

I HAV'B transcribed the contents of this sheet from an old volume,
of \yhich I have recently ob~ained the loan, printed at the Brazen
Serpent in Paul's.Church Yard, .~636 ; entitled" A Child of Lig~t
W~lking. in· Darkness:" By Th~mas Goodwin, B. D..
" '
. I~ appears from the epistle to toe ~eader, that these sermons were
preached two hundred and jour years ago, viz. in the year 1628.
The autho,r says, " That which drew these sermons from me, next
to 'thy good, was to right myself. They were first preached eight
years since, and some notes ttiereof were, to say no more, dispersed
. into tne hands of many, to my prej udice. They are here presented as they were preached, with little alteration or addition in
method, style, or matter."
,
, It is my intention, Sirs, should you think these sermon's worthy lJ.
place in your arsenal of divine truth, to continue them in successioQ
often as time and he«:llth wil1 admit.
Wishing you the enjoyment of every new covenant blessing, and
that you may long be spared to superintend the Gospel Magazine,
j remain, dear Sirs, your old steady friend,

as

Shepton Beauchamp, Dcc. 29, 1832.

J. ·R•

. A'GUILD OF LIGHT WALKING IN DARKNESS.

" Who is among you that feareth the LOI'd, that obeyeth the voice of, his
servant, that walketh in darkness and hath no light? Let him trust'in the
Ilame of the Lord, and s.tay upon. his God. , Behold all ye that k.in;:Uea fire,
that compass yourselves about with sparks: walk in the light of your'fire, and'
in tbe sparks which ye have kindled. This ye shall have at my'hana; ye shall
lie down in sorrow "'-ISAI.A.H 1. 10, 11.

The Words Paraphrased. '
WE have in these words a true believer in his worst, and naturaZ
wen in their best cOBdition ,set forth together unto one view. And
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withal, the power of trueJaith, as it alone upholds him in the saddest hour of darkness that can befal him: opposed, and compared
with, the falseness of their presumptuolls ~'OTifidence in the greatest
security: together with the differing supports of either; the one in
the 10th the other in the 11th verse.
1st. Take a true bdiever who hath bad the least beam of the light
tif the glory if God, which shines in tlteface of Ckrist, (2 Cor. iv. 6.)
let in upon his soul, and his heart so taken with that sight, as it
became eternally divorced from ail things here below, and resolved
to adventure all his future bopes of comfort. and happiness, in the
enjoyment of that light of God's countenance alone: which, that
he may enjoy, he fearethto offend the Lord, more than hell; and
endeavoureth as tru·ly, to obey the voice t?f his servants, as ever he
desires to attain unto that happiness. Think with yourselves, what
is the worst thing, next to the eternal loss of God, really and indeed
that c~n be supposed to befal this man? What worse, tban to have
that cranny, through whicR be first espied that beam, to be as. it
were, clean shut up, the light of God's countenance withdrawn, yea
all light and appearance to him; of his own graces, wiihheld and.
overclouded; the face. of lreaven so overcast -with darkness, that
neither sun-light nor star-light appeareth to him; so as he hatk no
light; yea, further, finds his soul beset and besieged round with
all the powers of hell and darkness, and the terrors of the Almighty
shot into his soul: and, he thus quite left, walking in this darkness,
is filled with strong fears and jealousies, that God is not his God;
nay, questioning whether he ever will be ? Psalm lxxvir. 7. Yea,
apprehending by the wrath he feels, God, to be become his enemy.
All this is set forth to us here, as the very state of one who feareth
the Lord and obeys him: and is compi'ehended in these words;cc That walketh in darkness and hath no light." You see him at
his worst.
'.
In which forlorn condition what is there to be found to relieve,
and support this man? But only one thing, which is here held forth
to him; the name qf the Lord, for him to trust, and stay himself
upon; both that name of God. Exod. xxxiv. 6. "The Lord God
g.raa'ous and merciful, q-c." and that name of Christ, which is called
Jelwvah our rightepusness. Jer. xxiii. 6. Both, or either of which,
he by tile naked hand riffaith, laying hold upon, may now make
use of, as of astriff, (as David compares it Psalm xxiii. 4.) whilst
he thus walks in darkness, and through the valley of the shadow of
<;I.eath, safely to trust and stay himself upon, so as in the end, to
come forth, to see light in God's light for evermore. You see like.
:Wise. t'he 'prop 'of his soul in this condition.
.
,:;..On the' contrary, let us behold (as all are here called to do) the
b.est and most secure' of unregenerate men encompassed abollt with
!lIt means and su pports of contidence and comfort; whether of le"al
righte.ousness of their own, which these Jews made boast of, togethe.r ':Vith .the,additio[} of all worldry and outward comforts: bodl
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which the prophet here compares to fire and sparks, as preserving
light and comfort in them.
As, 1st. Let their 'lives and natural dispositions, abound with
never so many sparks of legal righteousness, which themselves have
kindled: for so he compares all those several acts and performances
of natural and acquired righteousness, struck out, and educed from
the powers of natural principles improved; which make a great
blaze in a man's own opinion and esteem; which yet, not proceeding from the HoJy Ghost bapt1'zing them as wz'th fire, and renewing
them; nor from internal principles of regeneration" which Christ
compares tofire, Mark ix, 49, are all in God's account, but as a
sacrifice offered up with a strange fire; which was forbidden, and
are here said to be of their own kindl1'ng: And such were the sparks
in the light of which, THESE Jews walked, who went abuut to establ£sh their own righteousness, and with confi(lenc~ trusted therein,
and not on the name of the Lord. And further,
-: 2, Let these men be surrounded, and encompassed about with th~
greatest spleQdor of worldly glory, aRd abound in all those good
things this world can afford them; (the comforts whereof Solomon
i!1 like ~anner compares to a fire of tlmrns, and the pleasures of it
to, the c;rackling of thorns, as here to sparks;) and let them keep
never so good fires to warm and cheer themselves ~ithal, lay OB- as
much every day as shall even encompass them about with sparks,;~nd in the light 'and confidenceJ),f both these, let them walk for
qlaQY years, l;!espising that other poor believ.er, that feareth to be
found in his own righteousness, and refuseth to be comforted by
any of these: yet, let them know (says Christ, who is brought ill as
tbespeaker here,) that when they have thus relalkedpresumptuously
and securely, alld even walked themselves weary; (as it is Isaiah
xl. 13 ) weary of aU tbeir own ways and pleasures; as they will be
one day, and tben at their death beds think to lie down and rest
tpem: They shall lie down indeed, says Christ, and their bed shall
be of my makinfi} alll;1. providing: this yOlt shall have of my hand,
ye shall lie down, but i,n a bed. oj sorrow and despair: ill which they
•
shall lie down never to rise again.
The main proposition and su'o'ect of this discourse thence deduced.
That a child Of God rna,y walk ilz darkness. That thereby distTess
qf COl/science, a,nd deserlion-z'n the want of assurance OfJustl/ication is
meant an4 provt:d.
This to, ~e ~b~ meaning of the words, will more fully appear in
opening the severaL propositions to be delivered out to them;
whereof the first and principally intended is this: "That one who
truly fears God,and is ob~dient to him, may be in aconditior,z of darkness, and have no light; and he may, walk many days and yeaFS in
tllat condition."
,
, And herein, further to explain the text, and Qottom this great
point well ~pon it; and more particularly to discover, what t.he'
condition of a child of God thus in darkness is, we will first inquire,

'.
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what is meant by " walking in darkness" here in this place. First,
Walking in darkness is taken in 1 John i. 6. for living in sin and
ungodhness: in the commission ofimownsins, or omission of known
duties, going on in the works of da1'kness. But so'it is not to be
taken here. For Cfirist would not have encouraged such, to trust
in God, who is light, and there can be nofellowslzip between him
and such darkness; as the apostle tells us: Nay, the Holy Ghost
reproves such, as do lean on the Lord, and yet transgress; and be.
sides, the text speaks of such, who for their present condition,fear
God, and are obedient to him, which if they thus walked in darkness,
they could not be said to do.
.
Neither, 2dly, is it to be meant of walking in ignorance, as John
xii. 36. it is taken. For, one that hath no light in that sense, can
never truly fear God, nor obey him; the heart that wanteth knowledge is not good, says Solomon, .and so to walk in darkness, is ac·
companied with walking in vanityofrnind. Eph. iv. 18.
But 3dly, he means it of discomfiture and sorrow. As often,. we
find in scriptu,re, darkness to be taken: as Eccles. v. 17. As on the
contrary, light because it is so pleasant a thing to behold, is put for
comfort. And, that so' it is taken here, ls.evident, by that which
is opposed in the next vecse, walk ye in your lig ht, yet ye shall lie
dO'[f)rl in sorrow. .
.
But 4thly, of what kind of sorrow, and for what?' Whether from
outward affiiction, or inward distress of mind and conscience; or,
to use Solomon's distinction, whether by reason of man's ordinary
infirmities, or of a wounded spirit'? that is yet in question,
.And first, it is not to be restrained to outward afflictions only,
which are called man's infirmities, as being common to man; which
arises from- the things of this world, Of' from the men of the world;though to walk in darkness is so taken, Isaiah lix. 9. and IwiH n-ot
exclude it here. For, in them also, a man's best sup'port,' is to
trust in God; and it is the safest way to interpret scriptures in the
largest sense which the words and coherence will bear. But yet,
that cannot be the only, or principal meaning of jit; for b~sides
what is further to be said to the contrary, he adds withal, and hatlt
no light, that is, no comfort. Now, as philosophers say, " Non
dalltur purte tenebrte," there is no pure darkness, without some
mixture. of light: so we may say, there is not mere or utter darkness caused by outward ajJlictions, no outward affliction can so uni.
versally environ the mind, as to shut up all- the crannies Of it, so
that a man should have no. light. And besides, Gad's people when
they walk in the greatest outward darkness, may have, yea, often
use to ha~e most J,'ight in their spirits. But here is such an estate
spoken of, such (J) d{lvkness as hath no lig ht in it.
.
Therefore, !?econdly, it is principally to be understood of the
want of inwa1'd comfort in their spirits; from something that.is
b.etween God and them; and so· meant of that darkness and terrors,
which accompany the want and - the sense of God's favour. And
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so darkness is elsewhere taken for inwa1'd aJlHction of spirit, and
mind, and want of light, in point of assurance, that God is a man's
God, and of the pardon of a man's sins ;-so Psalm lxxxviii. 6.
Heman useth this word to express his distress; and the reasons
why it is thus to be understood, here, are,First; because the remedy here prescribed is faith; to stay him..
selfupon God, and that as upon his God; he puts in HIS God, emphatically; because that is the point he is troubled about, and concerning which he is in darkness: and that is it, which faith, which
is propounded here, as the remedy, cloth in the first place and
principally look unto as its primary aim and object.
Secondly, in the foregoing verses he had spoken of Justftcation,
whereby God pardons our sins, and accepts our persons. The
prophet, or Christ in the perSOB of his elect, as wme, having exllressed his assurance of this: " God is near that Justifies me, who
shall conde.!Dn 1" Which words the apostle Romans viii. 32, 33.
cloth aHeclge in the point of justification, and to express the,
triumphing assurance of it; and applies them in the name and
persons of true believers; now because there might be some
poor souls, who though truly fearing God, yet might want this
assurance; and u pan the bearing of this might be the more trou bled,
bec~use not able to express that confidence which he did; therefore he adds, wlw is among yaz, that feareth the Lord, tic. as if he
should have said, though you want the comfortable sense and assurance of this, be not discouraged, but do you exercise faith, go out
of yourselves, rely upon Christ and that Itlercy which is to be found
in God: you may fear God and want it; and you are to trust in
God in the want of it.
Thirdly, These words have a relation also to the 4th verse, where
he says, (as that God had given him this assurance of his own jus.
tification, for his own particular cOI?fort in the foregoing verses, so)
that God had also given him the tongue of the leamcd, to lIIinister a
word of cmizfort in season, to him that is weary and heavy laden:
and thereupon in this verse, be accordingly shows the blessed condition of such persons as are most weary, through long walking in
darkness, and recovering comfort again. And in all the word of
God, there is nofa more comfortable and seasonable word to one
in such a condition to be found. All which argues, it is spoken of
inward qarkness, !lnd trouble of spirit, and that in point of applying justification, and God to he a man's God.
The particulars of the distress contained in these two phrases j Walking in darkness-Having no light.
The second thing to be inquired into is, What is the condition of
such an one who is thus in darkness, and who hath no light 1Which I will so far discover, as the phrases used here will give light
into, by the hel p of other scriptures.
first, he is said to have no light: ligbt saith the apostle, Eph. v.

,
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13. is that whereby things are made manifest; that is, to the sense

of sight, to which light properly belongs: and as light and faith
are here severed as you see; so sight also is in 2 Cor. v. 7. distinguished from faith, which is the evidence of things absent and not
seen: when therefore, he says, here he bath no light, the meaning is,
he wants all present sensible testimonies of God's favor to him: he
sees nothing that may gi ve ~ensible present witness of it to him;
God's favour and his own graces, and all the sensible tokens and
evidences thereof, which are apprehended by spiritual sight, are
become all as absent tlnngs, as if they were not, or never had been;
that light which urdinarily discovers tlrese as present, he is clean
deprived of.
To understand this, we must know, that God to help our faith,.
(whicn as I said before, is disti nguislLed from sight, as weinow speak
of it) vouchsafeth a threefold li5~t to his people, to add assurance
and joy to their faith; which is to faith, as a back of steel to a bow
to strengthen it, and made to be taken off, or put on to it at G<:>d's
good pleasure.
First, the immediate light of his countenance, which is a clearer,
evident beam and revelation of God's favour, immediately testifying that we are his, which is called the sealing of the Spirit, received
after believing. Epb. i,. 13. which David desired and rejoiced in
more than in all worldly things. ~," Lord lift up the light of thy
countenance:" in which, more or less, in some glimpses of it some
of God's people have the priviledge to walk with joy, from day to
day. Psalm lxxxix. 15. They shall walk in the light of thy countenance, in thy name shall they rejoice all day. And this is here
utterly withdrawn: and it may thus come to pass; that_ the soul ill
regard of any sense or sight of this, may be left in that case that
Saul really was left in: 1 Sam. xxviii. 15. "God is departed from
me, and answers me, not, neither by prophets, nor by dreams ;"though with this difference, that God was really departed from Saul,
but to these, but in their own apprehensions: yet so, as for ought
they can see of him, God is departed clean from them; answers
them neither by prayer, nor by word, nor by conference; they
cannot get one good look from him. Such was Jonah's case, I am
cast out of thy sight, that is, he co.uld not get a sight of him; not
one smile., not one glance or cast of his countenance, not a beam
of comfort, and so thought himself cast out. And so he dealt with
David often, and sometimes a long time together. Psalm xiii. 1.
" How long wilt thou hide thy face from me:" and Psalm lxxxix.
46. "How long, &c." even so long as David puts God in remembrance, and pleads how short a time in all he had to live, and complains, how in much of that time his face had been hid from him. ver.
47. And the like was Heman's case, and this also long, even from
his youth up. Psalm lxxxviii. 14, 15. So from Job, yea, and
from Christ himself; " My God, my God, why hast thoq forsakeI\
me."
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But concerning this, yuu will ask, how can this dealing of his,
stand with his everlasting love; continued nutwithstanding to the
soul, th'!lt he should deal so with one he loves, but especially how it
may stand with the real influence of his grace, powerfully enabling
the soul all that while to go on to fear and obey him?
For the first, it may stand with his everlasting love, and God lDay
be his God still, as the text tells us: so Isaiah liv. 8. "For a moment I have hid my face, but with everlasting kindness will I have
mercy on thee." It is but hiding his face, and concealing his love,
as David concealed his love from Absalom, when his bowels yearned
towards him; and God takes the liberty that other fathers have, to
shut his children Ollt of his presence, when he is angry; and it is but
for a moment, that is in comparison of eternity; though happily
it should be thus with him during a man's whole life; and he therefore takes liberty to do it,. becau>c he bath such an eternity of time
to reveal his kindne,ss in; time enough for kisses and embraces, and
to pour forth his love in.
And for the second, the Teal gracious influences and effects of his
favour may be continued, upholding, strengthening and carrying
on the soul, still to obey and fear him, wbilst he yet conceals his
f,wonr. For wben Christ complained, " My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me?" (when, as great an eclipse in regard of the
light of God's countenance, was upon bis spirit, as was upon t~e
earth,) yet be never more pbeyed God, was ,never stronger supported. than at that time, for then he was obeying tQ the death.Like as we see, that when the sun is eclipsed, though the earth
wants the light of it, yet not the influence thereof; for the metals
which are engendered in the bottom of the earth are concocted by
the sun; so as though the light of the sun comes not to them, yet
the influence and virtue of it doth, and altereth asd changeth them.
So doth God's favour visit men's hearts in th~ power, '?eat, and vigorous influence of his grace, when the light and comfort of it doth
not', but is interclouded.
The secoQd light which God vouchsafeth his people ordinarily to
help and eke out their faith, is the sight and comfort of their own
graces, unto which so many promises belong ; as, of their love to
his people, fear of his name, desire to obey him. So that often
when the sun is set, yet star light appears; that is, though that
other, the imm_ediate presence and evidence of his favour shines not
on the soul, yet his graces therein appear, as tokens of that his
love: so as the soul knows that there is a sun still, that gives light to
these stars, though it sees it not; as in the night, we know that
there is a sun in aQother horizon, because the stars we see have
their light from it; and we are sure that it will arise again to us.
Now, a soul that hath due grace in it,and goes on'toobey God,
may< also want light to sea these his graces, and look upon his own
heart, as empty of al!. And as tbey, in the storm, Acts xxvii. 20.
so he, in temptati.on may come to have neither sun-light, nor star-
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light; no lig.ht, as in the text. Thus Isaiah lxiii. 17. the 'church
there complains, that God had hardened them from his fear: they
were afraid, feeling thei r hearts so hard,. that the fear of God was
wanting; which yet was there, for they complained of the want'
of it.
But yet thirdly, though he want the present light of God's
countenance, and the sight of present grace; yet he may have a
comfortable remembrance of what once before he had, still left;
and so long is not utterly left in darkness. Therefore further know,
that .the state of one that fears God and obeys him, may h'e such. as
he may have no comfortableligh.f or remembrance of what grace, &c.
formerly he had. 2 'Pet. i. 9. One that bath true grace in him,
only lacks the exercise of them; (for I take it, that place is to be
unrterstood ofa regenerated man, because he was purged from sin;
and is now said to 'lack grace, because he doth not use it; fot
idemest non habere, et non uti; a man is said not to have that which
he doth not use when he ought to use it, especially ill things wh,ose
worth lies wholly in use and employment, for it is as good as if he
had,it not) now such a man may fall into such a blindness, that he
cannot see afar off, and so forgets his former assurance, that he
was purged from his old sins. Yea, it may be, 'calls all into question. Thus David in Psalm xxx. 6, 7, though his 'heart was but
even now, a little before full of joy, and assurance of God's favor:
)'et God did but hide his face, and all was gone. I was troubled
(says he) he was thus blind, and could 1I0t ~ee what was but a little
past him, as it is with men in a mist.
And the reason of these two last assertio11.5 is as evident as the experience thereof. For graces in us shine, .but with a borrowed light
as the stars do, with a Iight borrowed from the sun. So that, unless
God will shine ,secretly, and give light to thy graces, and irradiate
them, thy graces will not appear to comfort thee, 110'r be at all a
witness of God's favour to assure thee. For our spirit, that is, our
graces, never witness alone; but if God's Spirit joineth not in testimony therewith, it is silent: " The Spirit of God witnesseth with
our spirits." Rom. viii. 16. NolV therefore, whell God hath withdrawn his testimony, then tbe te~timony of. our hearts, and of our
own graces hath no force in it.
But you will say, Can a man have the exercise of grace and not
know it ( }'ear God, and not discern it? Yes: and some graces may
then be as much exerci~ed in the heart, as at any other time. Re
may' fear God as truly, and as much as ever, and yet this fear have
no light in it ·to discover itself to him: it may be in the heart, in
esse et operari, when not in cognosci: it may have a being' and ·a
working there, when not in any apprehensioll.
The reason is, because as the influence of God's favour may be
really in the heart when the sense, sight and lig·ht of it is withdrawn;
(as was said before) so the power of grace may in li,ke manner be
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in the heart, when the light anu comfort thereof is wanting. And
although it is true, that every man having the power of reflecting
upon his own actions, can discel'll what thoughts are in him, and
what affections; and can tell for the matter of them what he thin ks
on, and that he has grieved, &c. But yet so, as he may still question whether those thou~hts be acts of true and unfeigned faith;
and whether those affections of sorrow for sin, &c. be sanctified
affections, holy, and genuine, and spiritual affections. And the
reason of the difference is, because though the natural spin"!,
which is in a mall knows the things of a man, as tbe a poslle bath it,
1 Cor. ii. 11. that is, his own thoughts, &c. understanding them
physical?y, as they are acts of a man: yet, what it is the true goodness of them mO?'ally; ill discerning.this, the spirit of a man is
deceiiful, and cannot know it, without the supernatural light of the
S.pirit of God; who as he is the giver, and actor of that grace in us;
so " is given of God, that we might know the thing~ which are gi ven
us of God."-l Cor. ii. 8, 12. "Light is so~vn for the righteous,
and joy for the upright," says the Psalmist. Grace, and the exer~
eise of it is the seed, which they continually scatter; but light and
joy is the crop that is to be reaped. This seed often lies hid long,
though it will come up in the end. Thus light or joy may be severed
from grace; and the comfort of it from the power of it.
Secondly, let us further consider tbe other phrase; and what is
intimated thereby, to be his condition, when (as.it is said) he .'walks
in- dm'kness.
.
-,
First, to walk in darkness, implies to be in doubt whether to go :
so John xii. 35. "He that walketh in darkness, knoweth not
whither he goeth." And thus the soul of one that fears God, may
be filled with doubts, whether God will ever be merciful to him,
yea 9r no, and lIot know what God meal1S to do with him, whether
he will go to heaven or hell. P_alm Ixxvii. 7-9. ,; Will the Lord
be merciful ?" which speeches are spoken doubtingly: for ver. 10.
he says, " this was his infirmity," to call this into question. So
Heman, Psalm Ixxx\'iii. 5, 6, 11, 12. He tbought himself as one
that was in hell, FREE among-the dead, that is as Ol]e admitteu into
the company of them there; ver. 5. FREE of that company, as you
used to say, and of the number of diose whom God no more remembered: in guch darkness was he, ver. 6. And to raise him out
of that condition, was a thing be doubted whether God would ever do.
ver.1O-12. Wilt tlwu shew wonders to the dead ~ S/wll thy wonders
be declared in the grave 1 That is, Did God ever shew mercy to one-,
that was in the same state that they in bell are in, which is my state
now: yea so as to be out of hope ? So Lam. iii. 18. "My-hope
is perished from the Lord."
Secondly, those in darkness a're apt to stumble at every thing: so
Isaiah lix. 10. One effect of darkness, mentioned here, is to stumble at noon-day. So take a soul that is left in darkness, and it will
stumble at all it hears out of the word, either in conference, or at
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sermons; all it reads, all promises it meets with, it is more discouraged by them: Oh think they, that there should be sueh glorious promises, and not belong to us! Such an one misapplies and
misinterprets all God's dealings, and the scriptures against himself,
and refuseth comfort: as Psalm Ixxvii. 2. Yea, and as at the Srd
.
verse, when he remembers God, he is troubled.
Thirdly, darkness is exceeding terribJe and full of horror.When children are in the dark, they think they see fearful sights,
it is therefore called the horror <if darkness. Gen. xv. 12. So his
soul here may be filled with' fears, and terrors from God's wrath,
and of God's being an enemy to him. Heman was almost distracted
and out cif hts wits with terrors. So the church thought Lam. iii.
Yea, and concluded it for certain, that God was her enemy." Surely he IS turned against me."-ver. 3.
-000-

No. HI.
THOUGHTS ON DIVI 'B SOVeRElG'T¥, MORE ESPECIA:f,LY AS IT
IS DISPLAYED IN THE LORD'S DEALINGS WITll HIS OWN FAlIULY.

rConcludedfrom page 68, last number.)
" WHOM Jehovah loveth he correcteth," that is, in mind, body and
estate) " even as a father the son in whom he delighteth." How
plainly doth the necessity of this correction show Itself, from the
consideration of our birth in nature? As touching of which it .is
written b.y reason of Jehovah's ordination-: "we were all born 'w
sin, and shapen £n iniquity." And in another place it is added,
concerning heaven, i' no unclean thing shall be there: but only
those, the wayfaring men though fools shall not err therein." ~Q.
marvel therefore Jesus sho}1ld teach, "except a man be bornagazn
he cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven;" for we are all as an
unclean thing, and all' our righteo~snesses are as filthy rags, our
iniquities like the wind having taken us away. So that unless we
are washed in the waters of regeneration. as the sanctified ones of
Abba the Father; we can have no proof whatever of being justified in the name of Jesus Christ and by the Spirit Jehovah. Then
it is, " after we are illuminated, and brought to endure a great
fight of affiictions; the Holy Ghost gently comforts our minJs, by
shedding abroad in them a Saviour's love, whereby we are filled
with joy and peace ill believing," strengthens our in ward man, so
that we through the Spirit willingly mortify the corrupt deeds of
the flesh; and living in the Spirit, together with walking in the
Spirit, do bring forth the fruits of the Spirit which are by Jesus
Christ to the glory of Abba the Father. Helps our infirmities in
prayer, teaching us to pray with the Spirit and with the undeManding also;" whereby he lovingly leads us from time to time, into a
more intimate communion with the Fatber, and his Son Jesus
Christ. And what shall I say more? for the time would fail me,

--~-- --------~-
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to speak of his renewings, remembrances, sealing, and preserving
us unto the end. Suffice it therefore enough to declare, that thus
it is Ruach Alehim in common with the Father and Son; properly
trains up, reproves, corrects and confirms the minds of the chosen
. generation, as certain 'earnests of glorification in that life which is
to come. Happy are those amongst you, who have been" quickened from a death in sin, to a life of righteousness;" having been
" raised up together, and made to sit together in the heavelllies in
Christ Jesus." Because such and such only have the witness within,
of being children; and if children then heirs, heirs of the Father, and
joint heirs with Christ. For saith Jesus, "I am the trl:le vine; and
my Father is the husband man. Every branch in me, that beareth not
ffuit he taketh away; from the olive tree which is wild by nature,
and grafteth it contrary to nature into a good olive' tree. Then
every branch tbat beareth fruit q,fter regent·ration., he purgeth it by
affiictions, trials, &c. that it may be bring forth more fruit!" John

xv. 1,2.
. Asaph- thought to understand' this, but it was too hard for him,
until he went into the sanctuary; when he was-given to apprehend,
somewhat of Aleh's fatherly corrections, when bringing his children to pass under the rod, and into the bond of the covenant,"Truly, said the man, "Aleh* is good to Israel, even to such as are
of a clean heart. But as for ME, my feet were almost gone, and
my steps had well nigh slipped~ For Lwas envious at the foolish,
when I saw the prosperity of the wicked. There are no bands in
their death, but their strength is firm. They are not in tmuble
as other men, neither are they plagued like other folk. Pride
. compasseth them about as a chain: violence covereth them as a
garment. Their eyes stand out with fatness; and they have more
than heart could wish. They are corrupt, and speak wickedly and
loftily. They set their lDQuth against the heavens, and their tongue
walketh through the earth. Therefore his people return hither, and
waters of a full cup are wrung out to them. Behold, these are the
ungodly who prosper in the world, and increase in riches, while aB
the day long have I been plagued and chastened every morning.!"
" Wheref.ore then, as Job enquires, do the wicked live, become
old and are mighty in power r Their seed is established in their
sight with them, and their offspring before their eyes. Their
houses are safe from fear; neither is the rod if Aleh upon them.
Their bull gende1"eth and faileth not; their cow calveth, and casteth not her calf. They send forth their little ones like a flock, and
their children dance. They take the timbre! and harp, and rejoice
at the sound of the organ, &c." The. answer is immediately given
by the man of Uz when affirming, '" they spend their days in wealth,
• ~ In· the translation this lxxiii. Psalm opens, " Truly Go D is loving or good
tocIsrael," But as the word GOD is only an old Saxon term, meaning good
,or goodqllSS; so bearing in mind Isaiah xlii. 8. I dare not a,dopt it here, which
would be giving glory to the attribute, instead of the Almighty. ocean of
goodness.
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and £n i:Z moment go down to tile grave." Oh, how suddenly do the)t
perish, consume awa:y, and come to a fearful end. And then the
reason is assigned, why they are set in such slippery. places, namely
"the wicked is reserved to the day destruction, and shall be brought
forth to the day of wrath !" Job xxi. 7-30.
You see then, my afflicted brethren and sisters in the kingdQOl
and patience of Jesus Christ j that however painful tribulation,
sickness, persecution, peril or the sword may be on our parts, still
there is a necessity for them. These things have I spoken unto you
said Jesus, that in me ye might have peace. "In the world' ye
shall have tribulation j but be of good cheer, I have o\'ercome the
world." . Seeing then, that afflictions are our appointed lot while
travelling on with our faces Zlonward, we look for tliem : " knowing that tribulation worketh patienc.e, and patience experience, and
experience that hope which maketh not ashamed." And while
the Holy One is teaching us to profit in this school of adversity or
sickness; we shall be infinite gainers, " if as the sufferings of
Christ abound in us, our cOl/solations by Christ do abound also."
For here it is, on beds of languishing and disease, when drawn.
aside bv Jesus from the world: the beloved ones are ofteutimes
favored with refres'hing tokens of the balm of his precious blood,
being sprinkled upon their consciences. David found it good to be
here, when saying, "Messiah had dealt well with him according
unto his word j for before I was afflicted, I went astray, but now,
having been chastened, tbe law of thy mouth is better unto me than
thousands of gold and silver." And Moses also, " chose ratber to
suffer affiiction with the people of Alebim; than to enjoy the plea·suresof sin for a season, este.eming the reproach of Christ greater
riches than the treasures of Egypt!"
Cheer up, then, ye poor, despised, and affiicted people of the
Most Hi~h, tossed with tempest and not comforted; and may Jesus
who in all our affiictions " is affiicted," cause you to hear his still
small voice, "fear not, neither be afraid, for it is I." "When
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee, and through
the rivers they shall not overflow thee; when thou walkest through
the tire, thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the flames kindle
upon thee." And though the Holy One doth give us the bread of
au,versity, with the water of atBiction, what of that, when such a
sweet promise is giyen with it I " Yet shall not thy teachers (Father
Word and Holy Ghost) be removed into a corner any more, but
thine enlightened eyes shall see thy teachers j and thine opened
ears shall hear a word behind thee, saying, this £s the '[q)O;y, walk ye
in it, when ye turn to the right hand or left!" Can any thing else
.be required through grace, to enable us to bear up under all dis·
pensations, when we are thus told it is the right way?" If so, just
notice for the moment, what a most striking difference, there is in. variably manifested between the children of the. kingdom on the
trying occasions, and those of the wicked one, or " bastards amI
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not sons." For common observation proves the fact, that the oft:.
spring of the devil, as well as the chosen seed, are often times left
to groan under sickness of body, arising fnnu their abominable and
iniquitous practices. But tben, here lies the difference ;-to the
elected, blood bought, and regenerated family, " grace and inward
, strength is bestowed equal to their day: whereby they can, and do
lie passive in his Almighty bands," who is excellent in working,
and wonderful in counsel, with as it is Jesu'>, " let bim do what
seemeth him good."
Whereas/rom the ungodly tbis blessing is witlLheld, and a " spi.
rit of slumber poured out upon them ;" so tbat their very "lives
hang in doubt before them, day and night with none assurance
thereof. In the morning they shall say, would it were even, and at
even would it were morning;, for Jehovab sball give them a trem.
bling heart, failing of es es, and sorrow of mind t" Isaiah xliii.. 1, 2.
xx¥. 20, 21. Deut. xxviii. 65-6'1.
,
, Behold then, happy is the lIJan whom Alueh correcteth in time,
that we should not be condemned with the world hereafter; for
saith the" Jaithful'witness',' himself, " As many as I love, I rebuke
and chasten, be zealous tbereof and repent." Rev. iii. 19. The
Father also bath declared in council, " If bis children forsake my
law, and walk not in my judgments; if tbey break my statutes and
-keep not my commandments, then will I visit their transgression
with ~he rod, and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless, my
loving kindness will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer my
faithfulness to fail; my covenant will I not break, nor alter the
thing that is gone out of my lips. Once have I sworn by my holi.
ness, that I will not lie unto David. His seed shall endure forever,
and his throne shall be established, as the sun before me, a faithful
witness in heaven." To which, adds the Holy Ghost, " Blessed is
the man that endureth temptation; for when he is tried, he shall
receive the crown of life, which Aleb hath promised to them that
love him'." Psalm Jxxxix. 30-31. James i. 12.
Oh for grace then to " fear no evil," though called to walk
through the valley of the shadow of death itself! for Jesus who
only" performeth the thing appointed," will be with me: his rod
and his staff shall comfort me! Take my brethren, the prophets
who have spoken in Immanuel's name f-or an example of suffering
aflliciion and of patience. Behold, we count them happy which
endure. And moreover, if the fathers we have had after our flesh,
have corrected us, and we gave them reverence; shall we not much
rather be ill subjection unto the Father of spirits and live? For
they: verity for a few days chastened us after their own pleasure;
but he for our profit, that we might be partakers of his holiness.
Wherefore lift up the !:lands which hang down, and the feeble
knees; and make stritight paths for your feet lest that which is lame
be turned out of the way!
May the Alehim in Christ,condescend to comfort all that mourn,
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are weary, and heavy laden; that so" in patience they may posse~s their souls," until head aches and heart aches shall be all over
for ever. And then, ob the glories, blessedness, and happiness of
the place, when we shall see Jesus face to face! Most,glorious Ruach vouchsafe thy sweet influence, and abundantly refresh thy sorrowful ones; that let come what will, (whether husbands, wives,
children, houses, or riches, may make to themselves wings and flee
away) we may 1'est content, lookincr unto Jesus, who" did no sin,
neither was guile found in his moufh, who when he was reviled, reviled not again: when he suffered he threatened not, but committed
himself to him that judgeth righteously. For even hereunto roere
'We called, because Ch rist also suffered for us. leaving us an ensample
that roe shouldfollow his steps. Beloved, think it not strange then,
cOllceqiing the fiery trial which is to try you; as though some
strange thing happened unto you; but rejoice inasmuch as ye are
partakers of Christ's sufferings, that when his glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also wilh exceeding joy .. And may the
Aleh of all grace, who hath called us unto his etemal glory by Chri&t
Jesus; after that ye have szifJered. awhile, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you. To whom be glory and domin,ion
.
for ever and ever. Amen!"
Plymouth, Devon.
GEORGE HENRY GODDEN•.
----000'----

SHORT flINTS ON SCRIPTURE PASSAGES SELECTED FRO~[ FIFTY·TWO
.SERMONS LATELY PREACHED I SANDWICH KENT.
BY A. O.

No. IV.
, (Continuedfrorn p. 401.)
" Help me, 0 Lord my God: 0 save me, according to thy mercy."PSA LM cix. 26.

J. Da\·id's necessities.-l. In times of reproach.

2. Satanic influence. 3, Vde persecutions. 4. Great affiictioIlS.
n. David's petitions. "Help me."-l. Against pride. 2. Unbelief in God. 3. Doubts anli fears. 4. Temptations. 5. Enemies. 6. Carnality. 7. Discontent and disobedience. 8. Adversity and negligence.
Ill. Save me<3ccordin cr to-I. Thy mercy. 2. Thy promise and
power. 3. Thy love a;d grace. 4. My necessity save me. 5.
Pardon and deliver me. 6. Heal and revive me.
IV. David's ,only refuge-the Lord God who is,-:-I. Almighty
in power. 2. Unerring in wisdom. 3. Abundant III grace a.nd
love. 4. Safe hiding place.
,.. V. Prove the doctrine. From the history of--I. David and
·Solomon. 2. Peter and Paul. 3. Mary Magdalen. 4. Penitent
thief.

\,'
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"We are ofGod : he that knoweth God, heareth ~s; he Ihat is not of God
heareth not us. Hereby know we the spirit of truth, and the spirit of error."
-1 JOHN iv. 6.
J. The doctrine of error.-L Anti-gospel preachers. 2. Anli-.
godliness is error. 3. Antichristianity is error.
H. The doctrine of truth is.-1. Bible authenticity. 2. Divine
revelation. 3. Holy inspiration. 4. Apostolic doctrine. 5. Eternal

perfeclion.-In God's attributes-in Christ's offices-in the Holy
; Spirit's works.
Ill. The spirit of truth is opposed to the spirit of errors.-I.
Respecting 'God's law. 2. Christ's mission. 3. Spiritual graces of
doctrine and of privileges.
IV. By whom holy truth is known from error.-1. By discriminating 'hearers, readers, and preachers thereof. 2. By comparison
; of cause and effect produced. 3. By'reflections of truth. 4. By
impressions on reason. 5. By illumination and conversion. 6.
By experience and practice. 7. By judicious statements and ex~
amination. 8. By the fruits of faith and love. 9. By confessions.
10. By conquests. I L By love to God and the truth, as il is in
Christ. 12. By interest in Christ's propitiation.
• Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on a hill, cannot be hid,"
-MATTHEW ix. 14.

1. The world intended. 1. God's created world. 2. The popu.
lated world:' 3. The rational world. 4. The reformed world, 5.
The enlightened world.
H. The lights of the world.-·I. God, he is light, life, love. 2 •
• Christ. 3. Spirit of the Lord of Zion. 4. Children of light. 5.
persecuted saints.
Ill.· The contrast betwixt bodie., of light and darkness. Great is
the contention, 1. Betwixt knowledge and .error. 2. Truth and
ignorance. s. Inspiration and reason. 4. Holiness and sinners.
IV. In what respects God's people are the light of the world,
and church of Christ.-1. In theil" faith and works. 2 In princi,
pIes afld practice. 3. Patience, zeal, and fortitude'. 4. In observ.
ing attentively their privileges of following Christ's example. 5.
They shiFle in wisdom. 6. They shine in righteousness. 7. They
shine refulgently to~]. Glorify God their Father. 2. Encourage
good men. 3. Exceed pharisees and scribes. 4. They shine in
_ gifts and graces. 5. They shine ornamentally. 6. Theyshine in
llsefulness. 7. They shine improvingly. 8. They will shine also
perpetually.
.. Who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the
transgression of the remnant of his heritage? He retaineth not his anger forever, because he delighteth in mercy,"-MlcAH vii. 18.

The church complaineth of her enemies.

Prayeth in faith.

i
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1. The articles pardoned. Transgressions.-l. Ori~inal, present and future. 2. All manner in quality and quantity of sins.
n. The people fully pardoned.-l. A remnant of nations: 2.
The elected and justified. 3. The redeemed and sanctified. 4.
J'he reserved and restored. 5. The preserved and called. 6. The
convicted and converted.
lII. The eternal validity of their pardon.- 1. Pardon of all sin is
a sovereign act of gr~ce. ,2. God's free favor of 100·e. 3. Abundant mercy to us. 4. Christ's satisfaction' for us. 5. An eqQitable
acquittalfrom condemnation. 6. Christ's bond is security.
IV. The result of! pardon.-l. Knowledge and gratitude. 2.
Satisfaction and joy ofsou!' 3. Exaltation and exultation of heart,
lip and life. 4. Acts of faith, hope and love. 5. Adoration and
Admiration-I. Of God's covenant.-2. Christ's condescension.s. Spirit's application.
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
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, " And ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's,"-l CO R. iii. 23.

I. THE persons addressed.-I. Babes and fathers in, Christ. 2.
God's,husbandry and building. 3. God's holy temple. '
n. What Christ is to them.-L Life, light, sun and shield. 2.
Peace, joy and gladness. 3. Pardon and justification. - 4. Holiness
and sanctification. 5. Redemption and righteolisness.
Ill. Why Christ is so tp them.-I. He is their ransomer. 2.
Rock, root and refuge. 3. Foundation and fountain. 4. Surety
and rich bondsman. 5. Advocate and intercessor. 6. King and
conqueror.
IV. What they are to Christ, -J. His inheritance and porti'on~
2. His polished jewels. S. His citizens and heirs. 4~ His members and branches. 5. His,beloved sons. 6. His delightful spouse.
7. His family and flock.
, _
V. Wherein they ~nd Christ are also God's. Each are God's in
-1. Covenant" uni~n. Q. Eternal choice of election. 3. Marriage
gift and compact.
VI. Each are God's by an eternal relationship, as -1. Fathm'
and children are one. 2. }lusband and wife are one. 3. Head
and members are one. 4. King and subjects are one. Kingdom,
city, .flock.
" Now when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, behold thy time was
the time of love, and.I spread my skirt over thee, and covered thy nakedness;
yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a covenant with thee, saith the Lord
God, and thou becamest mine."-EzEK. xvi. 8.

I. God's people behold his love in three pqrtions of time, including
his eternal love.
1. In time past, in covenant. 2. In creation of worlds. 3. In
population produced. 4. In rise and fall of empires. 5. In a new
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creation from an embryo state. 6. In a new heart, soul, will, life,
light, love. 7. New ornaments of body, mind, soul joys.
n. Love in time present, i,-I. A time of patience with perver,e
and rebellious man. 2. Long suffering with vain and prodigal
sons. 3. Reproof and restoration. 4. Stripping and clothing. 5.
Instruction.
Ill. Time to come, is now. and will be a time of love, forIt5s llke an everflowing spring;fountain, river, sea, sun, fire, feast.
IV. Love's provisions are-I. Ample food and clothing. 2.
Purifying efficacy. 3. Ornamenting. 4. Beautifying. 5. Restori~g l~ve. 6. Reproving love. 7. Correcting lore.
8. Never
failing love. 9. Establishing love. 10. Pacified, pardoning love,
that covers all sin. A word to mourners, libertines, scorners,
r.efort.Uers, converts.
(To be Continued.) "
- - - 0 0 0 - ·- -

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
A REBUKE FRIENDLY INTENDED.

" Worsbip God,"
DEAR ·SIR,

AT the present time, when the church is almost riven into shivers
by discord and envy, is it notlamentable to behold its internal tranquility, disturbed by her own friends, "divided in opinions, imd
drawn from the· glol:iaus ceutre of real godliness. The arch foe
seems to have another link added to his chain, in order to perplex
and worry the sheep of Christ•. It is no marvel to see men whose
minds appeared once engaged to espouse the truth, turn traitors,
and become her most inveterate f<>es-but it is a matter of deep
concern with every sober minded Chris.tian, 10 view Sa.tan gaining
ascendancy over those, who on the ground of charity, we can scarcely
believe such to belong to the Lord, and who are trifling with the
more important duties of spiritual relation; yes, such is the case,
where some are highly lifted up upon the ground of supposed
strength, who do contend irrationally and importantly for the stability of the covenant, without its operative influences, ill order to
shield some latent evil in the heart, and carry a point o£ argument,
until they do in effect dash the whole fabric of Christian obligation
into a mass of confusion, not fit for moral inspection.
Mr. Editor, these things ought not to be. I write this to the sha,}le
of some, and to the discomfiture of others, who with myself have
been grieved at the conduct manifested, where meetings are COllvened to discuss certain portions of Divine 'Vrit. Satan have ~o
artfulJyand so imperceptibly crept upon the mind, as to evade their
notice of him altogether, until such call this way of treating the
subjects of inquiry being faithful for God, whereas it is contrary to
the .spirit of the gospel, which is first pure and productive of every
good'quality.
'Anxious as I am, Mr. Editor, and sanguine to promote the sove-
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reignty of Jehovah in all its bearings, and would on no accou'ntjustify an attempt to divide the divine symmetry of revealed inspiration, I nevertheless am bound to compare scripture with scripture,
and blessed be the Holy Spirit for conjoining sllch a divine whole,
that every seeking soul may have a wide expanse before him, in
OI'der to range into the giory of the Three-one Tehovah, and peace
of their immortal spirits. If the order of Christian discipline is
suffered to be inverted, it follows that every objecttherein is viewed
through· a wrong medium, and the consequence must be, that the
diversity of gifts by the same spirit, must give place io a wrong
focus, and then good bye to the multiplied acceptations the Holy
Ghost is often pleased to impart, to the comfort of the dlildren of
the kingdom,
.
The old-fashioned mode of gathering together in the name and
fear of the Lord, and to call upon his name,-to rehearse his gracious acts, and to speak of his delivering mercies, and exalt his
. name among the people, is greatly lost sight of by many who congregate, while the pride and ignorant loquacity of inexperienced
men stride wide upon the ground to vociferate their knowledge
beyond others in the divine mystery: here the church nas received
a dreadful stab, through the predominant evil of fleshly conceit,
and it is for the spiritual community at large, to drive out the'
monster who would thus intrude. I speak for one solitary indivi·
dual, whose orbit by these means, is nearly confined to a nut shell,
but with all tbosedepri vations I chose rather, with deal' Toplady, to be
alone with the wholesome" face of God's word, than to go abroad'
to have my mouth filled with gravel stones," or my food brought to
me mixed with alloy, which shall never profit where there is a want
to promote the glory of God in those who deliver it.
Paul, the laborious servant of Christ, lays it down as an unquestionable data, that all things ought to be done in order. but alas!
alas! how have some (or expediency, and others from motives of
spiritual dishonesty retrograded from this rule, while they pretend
to be directors for others, have swayed, and are gone aside after
folly. This is the state of some with whom I have occasionalLy
met, under the appeJlation of prayer and conversation meetings: .
To a superficial observer, there is such a thing as construing the
face of truth (into its letter) to realities, and by a fluency of speech,
m~king that which is in itself odious, to appear beautiful; loquacity
in theory often deceives those who are unacquainted with practice,
aud a bad cause may be so managed before a people void of understanding, as to be applauded when it ought to be rebuked. But
take a babe in grace, a novice void of all that. art and acquired
cunning subject to such who dare to rush in.
" Where angels fear to tread,"
one who has been .wrought upon by the Holy Ghost, to see and
euter somewhat" though but glimmeringly," into th.ejoys of the
gospel, and set him in a place where temper and carnality on ,tbe
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one side, together with consummate pride and ambition contending
the right, and perverting the whole to an unjustifiable purpose,
and ask that child if he does not discover death in the pot, a~d his
answer will be in the affirmative. Then, turning to Paul's wise
men of more advanced age, and they will declare this is an evil to be
viewed under the sun.
,.~The solemn declaration of the Lord being a Spirit, and those who
worship him arl;) to do it in spirit and in truth, utterly forbids any
of his cr.eatures to assume or presume beyond the prescribed rules
of Christian consistency, and when the love of God is shed abroad
in the heart, it will be operative in life and action to produce those
good fruits, accompanied by the distillations of the Holy Spirit;
and each of the royal family will lay aside himself to seek bis brother's good, while his conscience will be sanctified by ardent prayer
to be found walking in obedience to his master's word, but if the
prece.ptive part of revelation is neglected, it opens a floodgate for
debate, and every unlovely monster, to divide and run riot without
control, whilst peace and unity is lost in our ranks, and nothing is
left ~ut tbe vestige of a name, destitute of the power.
To such disordered people, if the bough is touched on which they
perch, by a humble and faithful p.ndeavour to convince them of
theirerror;their heated imaginations will construe such an aim tathe
worst of purposes; -and the friend to consistency must be content to
have heaped upon him those vulgar and severe anathemas, more fit for
the lowest grades of society, than a corn pany of believers in Jesus.
Sorry am I to declare, tbat I have seen those warm partisans flushed
with apparent success, have with the tongue swept away from a
bondage brother, the work of the Holy Spirit, under the first rudiments of divine teaching, and the poor simple ones have returned
with dismay, wounded to the heart by the rash aud unfeeling hand
of indiscriminate censure.
When the dear chosen of the Lamb journeyed towards Emmaus,
their hearts and mouths were filled with a subject, which ultimately
bespoke their anxiety respecting of-him they sought, and in condescension to satisfy their inquiry, the dear friend of sinners came to
their timely need; this was converse inde~d, when they found who
was risen over sin, death and the grave-their fears removed, their
ignorance put to the blush, and they made happy in the beloved
of their soul.
Cowper, that deal' servant of God, and high!y.favored poet of
tbe British nation, beautifully expresses what Christian converse
ought to be, in the following lines, and which if duly attended to,
might be truly beneficial to do away with that spirit of defamation
complainedof.
'
.
"It happen'd on a solemn even-tide,
Soon after He that was our Surety died,
Two bosom friends, each pensively inclin'd,
The scene of all those 601:rows left behind,
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Sought their own village, busied as they went,
In musings worthy of the great event;
They spalie of Him they lov'd, of him whose life,
Tho' blameless, had incurr'd perpetual strife.
--Now their's was conyerse, such as it behoves
Man to maintain, and such as God approves;
Their views indeed, were indistinct and dim,
But )'et successful, being aimed at Him.
Christ and his character their only scope,
Their object, subject, and their hope.
They felt, what it became them much to feel,
And wanting him to loose the sacred seal;
Found him as prompt as their desire was true,
To spread the new-born glories in their view.
--Oh days of heaven, and nights of equal praise,
Serene and peaceful as those heavenly days;
When souls drawn upwards in communion sweet,.
Enjoy tIle stillness of some close retreat,
Discourse, as if released, and safe at home,
Of dangers past, and \I onders yet to come;
And spread tbe sacred treasur"s of the breast,
Upon the lap of covenanted rest."
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It is far from my intention to speak light of the Lord's family
meeting with each other; it is the bad use made of such a privi.
lege in the sight of the Lord, I complain of.
And glad should 1 be to find, instead of rancour, animosity, and
such illiberal conclusions drawn towards one another, the Holy
Ghost was pouring out upon the different assemblies, a spint of
supplication, operative of humility and love. I have been, and am
still of the opinion, the time is not far dista.nt, when the Lord will
cause something to take place, that shall induce his people to love
and \esteem each other better than they now appear to do.
May it please him of his infinite mercy and good pleasure towards his chosen, to shew us we are greatly beloved, notwithstahd.
ing we are such a God-provoking, rebellious backsliding tribe.
Essex, Dec. 16, 1832.
J. G.
---000---

REMARKS ON THE SCRIPTURE SENSE OF THE WORD PREACHING.

word preaching is originally Latin, and signifies no more, in
general, than the publishing of any thing. And the sense of the
greek is almost the same; viz. to report or deliver the message
with which we are charged. So we read of our Lord, that he went
through every city and village, preaching and shewing the glad
tidings of the kingdom of God. Luke viii. 1. And what we trans.
late to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the acceptable year of
the Lord, in Isaiah, lxi, 1, 2, is to preach them in the style of
Luke, iv. 18, 19.
_
It is to perform the. office of that public messenger, or herald
of a prince, who writes down, reads, and by reading proclaims, or
causes to beposted up, at all public places, the message with which
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he is sent. And by IV hatever methods he dQes effectually publish
the will of the prince, he is said to preach it, that is to perform hig
office as a Prreco.
Thus Isaiah, and other Prophets of old, were anointed to preach, lxi. I. But we find them sometimes directed to \\'tite down the
message they had received in a table, and to note it in a book,
Isaiah xxx. 8. That is, as the learned Gataker observes on the
place, tbat it might. be hung up, or fastened to a wall, 'post, or
pillar, in some'public place, where all might take notice of it. To
wbich custom allusion seems to be made in Habakkuk, xi. 2.
write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that be may run
that readeth it. 'Where tbe prophet seems to be commanded to
hang up his prophecy in some public place, and to write it in such
fair and legible characters, that he that runs might yet be able to
read it. And thus you find, that when Israel should have passed
over Jordan to tbe land of promise, they were to set up great stones,
and to plaster them over, and to write upon them all the words of
the law very plainly. Deuteronomy xxvii. 1,3, 8.
Thus then when the prophets wrote and tloted down the contents
of their propbecies, they truly preached them, that is performed
their duty and office as tbe Prrecones were wont to do. Solomon,
at least, does evidently call himself the preacher, for having written
and published the sermon, which we read in the scrip.tures, under
the title of Ecclesiastes, or the preacher. Yet he calls. them the
words of the preacher, the son of David, king of Israel. The
words, that is, the written words, ch. xii. 9. Moreover because
the preacher was wise, he still taught the people knowledge; And
how? Why, he sought out, and set in order many Proverbs:
Several of which we may read of this day in the book of Proverbs.
And again, vel'. 10. The preacher sought, that is, endeavoured,
to find out acceptable words, and that which was written was upright, even words of truth. 80 that words sought out by tliligellt
and serious premeditation, and then written down and published
to the world, are said to be preached to it in the language of the
Holy Scriptures.
.
The reading of the word so written, in any public assembly, is
called by the Holy Ghost the preaching of it,'
ERASMUS.
---000---

To the Edito1'S
:MR. OODDEN'S "

if

the Gospel Jvfagazine.

WORD IN SEASON" PROVED TO BE A WORD OUT OF
TIME.

DEAR SIR,
IT is just as I expected. J said the" itch of scribbling" might extend, and tbat A Yorkshire Minister, or any other man, might take
thisdisease. I might have added also, that one species of it is near
a.kin to the Scotch fiddle, that is, a cutaneous eruption, flowing from
the brain, down the arm to the finger ends, and spreading over a great
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qua,ntity of paper. As you, Sir, are a good judge of diseases of
this nature, if mine should be wholly of this description, you will
oblige me and your readers much, by consigning this_paper to the
burning drawer; but if you decide otherwise, present it to the con~
sideration of my brother, Mr. Godden, for as a brother in Christ I
esteem him, though I intend to prove that he is mistaken.
The ,former part of bis letter is addressed to that val uable correspondent, "An Undergraduate," but as my name is associated with
hjs.J an observation or two may be allowed.
Mr. G. and the UndeJ:graduate are opposed in their views of the Person of Christ; an'd
Mr. G. tells the U ndergrad uate, he " seems to know nothing of this
hidden 'wisdom in a 1I1,ystery." Whether this be decorous or not, it
is true, for Mr. G. says, " As touching the divine nature q/ Jah,
the HO~1J Ghost declares itwas begottenfrOni all eternitlJ of the Father,
and so is equal with the Father and th~ Holy Ghost, Jehovah over all,
blessed/or ever." Now, I am sure, neither" An Undergraduate"
or any body' else, knolV any thing of this bidden wisdom in a mystery; nor does the Holy Ghost say any such thing in the Word of
God. The divine NATURE of the Second Perso.n in the Trinity
begotten, and yet, the second person Jehovah? This is hidden wisdom in a mystery sure enough, but it is a portion oflthe hidden wisdom of Plymouth in a mystery: yet Mr. G. charges" An Undergraduate" and myself with " darkening counsel by 'words 'leJitlwut
knowledge, and questioning the propriety of his expressions."
As tbe great and important subject of the person of Christ has
already called forth the able and interesting pens of A Layman, and
the Editors, 1 shall only make one remark, which I trust will not be
deemed egotistical. Three years after I was called to a knowledge
of the truth, an horror of great darkness overshadowed me in the
doctrine of the Trinity and the Person of Christ. For nine months
I was in the furnace on these subjects, and obliged to lay aside all
opinions, and interpre~ations, and take wholly to the Bible. After
extracting every verse in the New Testament, that related to these
great doctrines, I laid them before the" Interpreter," and about
the end oftbe time above-mentioned, the veil was taken away, and
since tbat time I bave never had a doubt about either. I trust the
doctrines were then burnt 1'n, aDd I believe they will remain for ever.
After tllis agon!J, though I take no part in the discussion, I may express my deliberate opinion, that every statement that does not maintain the distinct personality, and the trne and proper eternity of each
0/ the glorious 'j hree bem'ing ncorcl in heaven, cannot be a scriptumL statement of the doctrine of the T1·init!J. nor can it be proved that
Christ is Jehovah on any other pTinciple.
I now ,come to that part of Mr. G's letter that belongs to me.He allows, in his prediction that I opposed, he had 2 Thessalonians
ii. :1-10. in \'iew. In this prophecy It appears, that a period would
'come, when the man of sin would be revealed as sitting in the tern •.
pIe of God, and shOl-\ jng himself as God. Paul assured the church
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the mystery of iniquity had begun to,work in his day, but that there
was a person who withheld or hindered the revelation of the man of
sin, and that he would hinder, until he was" taken out rif the way."
vel'. 7. so that before the removal of this person, there couldbe.no
revelation of the man of sin 'in his diabolical character. Mr. G.
considered this revelation as future, for he said, "And no'w ye know
what withholdeth, that he might be 1'evealed in his time." This I
opposed, contending that his revelation was past. In reply, Mr G.
has shifted his ground: he says, " the man rif Sill must shortl1/ be
Tevealed more fully than lie ever hath been yet." I reply, if there
has been a revelatiQn of the man of sin sitting in the temple of God
with the names of blasphemy upon his forehead, &c. all the former
parts of the prophecy which relate wholly to his revelation, must
have been fulfilled; but if, as Mr. G. supposes, the person who
withheld or hindered has not been" taken out of the '{/Jay," tnere
cannot have beea any revelation of him whatever, for in the prophecy, one is made to depend upon the .other. In the latter case,
one of Mr. G's statements cuts the other through, and in the former
he'contradicts the history of the church and of popery together.
But we differ also on the person who was to withhold or hinder
this revelation. I said, neither the Toleration Act, or Almighty
power was intended in that" passage." 1\11'. G. calls this an oversight, or a slip of the pen," but it was neither. For who is the person who is said in the sixth verse to withhold, and in the 7th
. to hinder? Not the Toleration Act, for that was not a he. Not
Almighty power, for the personal pronoun he cannot be used in
reference to that attribute, simply considered. Mr. G. says,
"Christ the power of God," is intended. Mr. G. cannot go further
than I do in maintaining that Christ upholds all things by the word
of his power; but Christ is not the person intended in " that passage,"-which is the basis of my argument-for who is to take him
" out of the way?" M_an cannot, and God will not. No: the
Roman Emperor was the person intended, whose throne was then
at Rome; and his throne· wCle not only to be removed, but
that form of government was utterly to be abolished. I produce
the testimony of the apostle. ". The set'en heads are seven'mountaz"ns
on ,{/Jhich tIle woman sitteth, and these are seven kings,jive uri!fallen,
and onez"~, and the other is yet to come." Rev .. xvii. 8,9. Five of
the kil)gs had fallen before the prophecy wall delivered; the sixth
-which was the imper'ial, then in existence-was to fall also tomake
way for the seventh: And when Constantine left Rome, and made
Constantinople the seat of the throne, the way began to open, for
the empire was weaken'ed, and before the end of that century divided into two parts, until at length the im perial form of government expired, and tel:J distinct kingdoms were formed.in the Roma.n
empire, which fully opened the way for the m~n of SIn to take IllS
. seat at Rome, first as universal bishop, and next as a sovereign
prince: and sitting in the temple of God, shewing himself as God,
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drunken with abominations, with blood, and with blasphemy, he
has been revealed according to the prophecy.
,
In my former letter, 1 said, I had_ no fear of the church of God
being" soon for a season" trampled under foot by the Pope.Mr. G. says, the day is at hand. To give the sense of a long paragraph, without quotation, he supposes the power of the Pope will
increase, and after nine~y:four years more,.the two witnesses will be
slain. In support of this, Mr. G. cites prophesy, and this is right,
for the prophecies ex press the mind and" way of the Holy Ghost ;"
but all the calculations of the times, and all the well meaning of
good men on prophecy, cannot be entitled to this honorable distinction. He cites Rev. ii. 2, 3. where the holy city is represented
as trodden under foot for 42 months, and the two witnesses as prophecying in sackcloth for 1260 days. He then puts a question,
" And when WaS thl! man of sinfirst set up in the earth'! In the year
666,when Phocas declared Boniface 111. universal head of the church,
andfl'om this date the r~itnesses began to prophesy in sackcloth."Here my brother G. obliges me to smile, for he has served Phocas
and Boniface, as.the witch of Endor served Samuel; he has fetched
them, or their figures up from their graves, covered in their mantles
to help him out of his difficulty. In 606, Phocas did confer the
title upon Boniface; but in 666 they had both been dead a long
time. Nine emperors and popes"Were removed by death before
666, and at that time, Constantine 11. was emperor and Vitalianus
was Pope.
Mr. G. has been misled, by supposing that the prophetic num·
ber 666 meant the year 666, but neither the year 666, nor 606,
cones.ponds w.ith the history of the Pope, or of the church of God.
On such an hypothesis, the present time would bc a part of the
treading time, and of the witnesses, prophecying in sackcloth; and
how then could Mr. G. say, that the Pope will" soon for a season,
trample under foot the church," when the present time must be a
part of the treading time? But I ask Mr. G. where is the pope
treading under foot the church at this time? And to go no further
back, where has.he been tread ing it under foot for the last century?
Where are the witness~ now prophesying in sackcloth? Or, where
have they been prophesying in sackcloth for a loug time past ?Mr. G. may talk about the" enlightened mind" viewing these
things in the same light as himself, but I think the man who can
contend that the Pope is now trampling the church under. foot,
must, on the subject of prophecy, be "enlightened" at the wrong
end.
.
But leaving the prophetic number 666 to another opportunity,
I make another remark on the 1260 days of the ch urch in the wilderness. The prophecies of the 1260 days of the church, and of
the 42 months of the beast, are given in the 11th chapter; but the
forms of government that should exist, at the times they were to
VOL.• VIII.-No. HI.
R
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take place, are not given with them. The form of government
that should exist when the 1260 days were to commence, is given
in the 12th chapter; and the different form of government that
should exist when power was to be given to the beast for 42 months,
is gi"en in the J 3th chapter. It is Mr. G's opinion,' and it is, and
has been the opinion of other goodmen, that the 1260 days and the
42 months commenced at one point of time; but this is a mistake,
and I intend to prove it one, not in the words which man's wisdom
teacheth, but in thosewhz"ch the Holy Ghost teacheth, comparing spiritual things with spiritl/al.
This shall be done by the evidence of John 1 who informs us that
the church fled into the wilderness, wben the form of Roman government was represented by " a great dragon, having seven heads,
ten horns, and seven crowns upon his head." Rev. xii. 3-6: but
that the 42 months of the beast did not commence until after the
Roman government was represented by a beast that had arisen out
of the sea, with seven heads, ten horns, ten crowns uporl his horns,
and upon his heads the name of blasphemy. Rev. xiii. 5. Thus we
learn, that the 1260 days were to commence when the Roman
government was under one form, and the 42 months when it had
assumed another form; so that, according to the prophecies, the
1260 days were to commence some time before tbe 42 months, and
the facts correspond with the prophecies. Having shewn that these
times u;ould not commence together, I reserve to theevidence of history, my remarks on the number 666, and on the 42 months for
another time; but as Mr. Godden has said the two witnesses "are
" the scriptures and the advocates of the same," it may be proper to observe, if he will examine Zecb. iv. Rev. xi. Rev. i. 20. I
think he will be satisfied the two witnesses are men and not books.
. Mr. Godden cites also 2 Tbess. ii/3-IO. and Rev. xiii. 8. and
says, " though the former parts of the prophecy in Thessalonians
have been fulfilled, still there is much to have its completion when
all whose names are not written in the Lamb's book of life ~hall
worship the beast upon the earth." Here he admits that the former parts of the prophecy in Thessalonians have been fulfilled;
and this is all I contended for in my former letter; for the former
parts of the prophecy relate wholly to his revelation, the latter to
his consumption and destruction. And by the" earth" in Rev. xiii.
8, I suppose he means the Roman empire called" the eartb" in
many parts of Revelations, and in Luke ii. 1. " all the world: but
if he mean all that dwell in the universe or upon the habitable
globe, I shall oppose his interpretation, and shall prove it erroneous.
Now for the time when this was to take place according to the
prophecy. This was to be after the beast had arisen out of the
sea, and appeared with seven heads, ten homs, ten crowns upon his
. horns; and upon his heads the name of blasphemy. Rev. xiii. 1-8.
I adduce the evidence of John. The ten horns are ten kings who
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have received no kingdom as yet, but receive power as kings one
hour with the beast: these hav~ one mind, and shall give their (
power and strength unto the beast: these shall make war with the
Lamb, and the Lamb-shall overcome them; after this, the ten horns
which thou sawest upon the beast shall hate the whore, and shall
make her desolate and hated, and shall eat her flesQ, and burn her
with fire; for God hath put in their hearts to fulfil his w;ll and to
agree and give their kingdom unto the beast until the words of
God shall be fulfilled. Rev. xvii. 12-17. Mr. Godden, with the
Pope within 94 years march of him says, " God has put in the
hearts of our rulers to fulfil his will in agreeing to give their kingdom to the beast until his words are fulfilled." But this idea is
opposed both to the fact and tbe prophecy; for our temporal
lers have agreed to preserve this kingdom, if possible from the
domination of the Pope and of every foreign power: and our spiritual rulers, as they are called, have agreed to keep all the church
lands, tytbes, offerings, benefices, and bishopricks to themselves,
and give neither the Pope nor the people a fragment of them. And
that. Mr. Godden's idea is opposed to the prophecy is evident, for
the time when all that dwelled upon the ear.th should wOJ"Ship the
beast, except the followers of the Lamb, was when he appeared
with seven !Leads, ten horns and ten crowns upon his horns: that is,
when ten distinct. kingdoms, with ten crowned kings, existed in the
Roman empire under the dominion of the beast; when they re·ceived po,ver as kings" one hour" with him, and when this expired, their power as kings supporting the beast was taken away,
<lqd then they began to hate him. 2dly. 1I1ake Mm de:;olate. 3rdly,
Eat his flesh; and, Jastly; th~1J are to bum him withjire. Rev. xI·ii.
9-17. This agrees with the prophecy by Paul: after the revelation of the Pope, the Lord was to consume him 'with the ~pi1'it of
his mouth, and then destl'o.Y him 'with the brig/ztness qfhis coming.
2 Thess. ii. S. And the prophecies of the New Testament apostles
agree with thalof the Old Testament prophet: first the dominion
qf the beast was to be taken away, and then he was to be consumed
and destro.yed to the end. Dan. vii. 26.
It is evident that ;\II'. Godden is under the same wrong impression
that 1 was for many years. I concluded that 1260 days and the
42 months were one period, amJ commenced at one point of time,
namely, in 606, when Phocas declared Boniface the third Universal Bishop. Between four and fi ve years back I considered'that if
the year 606, or even 666 were right, 1260 days and the 42 months
could not end till 1866 or 1926, so that the Pop~ must now be
treading the church underfoot, and the witnesses must now be prophecying in sackcloth. I looked all round for the evidence, but
instead of the Pope treading the church underfoot, I found th'.lt
tbe church bad been long treading the Pope underfoot; and instead
of the witnesses prophecying in sackcloth and ashes either in England or elsewhere, but all the marks of the Laodicean church, and
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reproofs given to then church, wholly appropriate to the church
at this time. Rev. iii. 15~20.
These reflections led me to a close consideration of the subject,
and possessing no commentary, I laid the prophecies, the history
of the church and of the Roman empire before me. From the
prophecies· I l~arned that the 1260 days and the 42 months were
not to commence together, as the former were to commence under
the sixth form of ROITl\ln government, and the latter under the
seventh or last form of Roman government: and from history I
learned that neither one or the other commenced in 606 or 666,
which they could nf/t do according to the prophecies. As the "itch
of scribbling" affects my brother Godden as well as myself in such
a manner that an acre of hellebore would not cure us, I e.xpect he
, will furnish me with an occasion to fill up these outlines with the
evidence of history: and tbis will be necessary, for my paper is
nearly full, and I do not ir~tend to a~low my eruption to spread over
more than one s·heet at a ~Ime.
_
Mr. Godden said he should leave my way and" turn to the
Holy Ghost's way," but he has missed this way and " darkened
counsel by words without knowledge." There are many excellept
things in the productions of this gentleman, but there are several
also that are highly exceptionable. J n his remarks on the Origin
of Evil; on Christ made Sin; on the Person of Christ, and on the
Prophecy, he has wandered widely; and after such mistakes, it can
only ,be down.right twaddle to insist that he has always" turned to
the.HolyGhost's way." As to Mr. Godden's notice of the recent
,~ bull of excommunication" which has been issued by the Pope,
it is too penrile to waste words upon. I shall only say of it as
Luther did of another" bull of excommunication" issued by another Pope, when the power of Rome was very different to its
present power. "0 bull thou art t11e very daughter of all vain
. bubbles." And" turning my eye," says Mr. Godden " to the
contine.nt of Europe, where all seems convulsed and shaken, I conclude the time is at hand when.J.ehovah will gather the nations to
pour upon them the fierceness of his anger." I shall not oppose
this, for it may be the case. A time of trouble may be at hand; but
all this has notbi~g to do with a fresh deluge of popery, and another
trampling under foot by the Pope. The Lord has many strings to
pis providential bow and an arrow. that fits everyone of them when
lIe intends to chastize the guilty- nations; and in the midst of the
nations England is not innocent. America, Copenhagen, the Indies
and Africa bear witness against her, and" vengeance is mine, I
{v ill repay saitn the Lord." I remain, Sir, yours in the Lord 0'£
Zion,
.Thornton Rust, A MINISTER OF CHRIST'S GOSPEL.
Yorkshi1'e, Nov. 29.
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A CARD.

Henry Godden a servant of Jesus Christ, to the respected
Editors of the Gospel Magazine; all grace, mercy and peace be
abundantly multiplied upon thee my well beloved brethren from
Alehim in Christ! If you remember, my dear Sirs, when the" least
of all" was prompted to join your -ltst of worthies who " count not
their lives dear unto themseil:es;" you were given to understand,
" that having much leisure, together with a most willing mind, I
was desirous of enlisting under your banners in the cause of truth.
Not as a controversial writer about" foolish and unlearned questions which only gender strife; but simply, under grace as afellow helpe1: in pointing out the good old paths and earnestly contending for the faith once deli vered unto the saints."
Consequently <!n this ground alone " John Canaway will be
pleased to excuse my entering into a long detail respecting his
'<Je1Y puerile, and truly childish -reasonings; for how can I, a poor
worm of the earth " make that §traight, to the carnal mind which
R'uach hath made crooked?" My humble reply therefore to his
sever~1 queries on page. 59 1 of your last ye~r's periodical;. shall be
with all affection to his unknown person merely in the sacred language of the Almighty author of all scripture. Being fully convinced of this one thing, that if J. C. " Hopeful," or others cannot receive, what is revealed, without presuming to quibble, or l Nico;;"
demus like) rasking 'How can these things be l' Certain it is,
neither will they be per-suaded ~ though one rose from the dead."
Is it not recorded on the divine page., " He hath n:Jade him sin
for us,-who knew no sin?" 2 Cor. v'-21. I have written nothing
else! Neither ventul')ed " to be wise abov,e that which is given ;"
notwithstanding some would interpret the passage ~' a sin offering': which cloth not in the least alter the sense thereof, having,
been "made sin," bifore the riffering. Then again do we not find
the holy sufferer, as our sin burden bearer exclaiming" My loins
are filled with a loathsome disease, and there is no soundness in my
fle8h?" Alluding- no doubt to his adulterous cburch; who is considered mystically" his body, his flesh, an.d his bones;" and yet
nevertheless it is added" Jesus was holy, harmless, undefiled, seperate.from sinnc1's, made higher than the heavens!" How? Because " Aleh bath laid.upo.n him.," (not put with£nhim). but" laid
upon him the iniquities of us.al!." Here, under divine teachings, I
am enabled to cast anchor on " the rock that is higher than I ~}
blessing Aleh.for the gift of his Son, the·Son for the gift of hi~s~lf,
and the Holy Ghost for the revelation of the whole, " avozdzng
vain wrangling."
" The grace of our Adoni Jesus Christ,. and the love of Abba;
tbgether with the sweet influences, anointings, and healings of the
Holy Ghost, be with us all evermore. Amen."
GEORGE

---
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The Editors

if the Gospel Magazine.

THE GOSPEL THB POWER OF GOD.

1'r is now rather more than twelve months since God in his prov io
dence put the Gospel Magazine into my hands. and I desire to testify my gratitude to our covenant God and Fa'ther in Christ, that
und~r the sacred unction and teaching of the Holy Ghost, I have
r~celv.ed ""g~eat refreshment, com.fort, support, encouragement, and
directIon, tram the perusal of this work, to my tempted, tried, cast
down and sin burdened soul, in this dark Christ despising day of
outward profession and open impiety, in which there are multi_
tudes who have the form of godliness, and multitudes who deny its
power, being lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God, of whom
the apostle tells us they are the enemies of the cross of Christ,
whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory
is in their shame, who mind earthly things. What confidence" do
these professors take in the external forms of religion, being ignorant of God's righteousness, they are working out and patching up
a righteousness of their own to stand in before God, and the mercies
of Christ are added to it to make up the deficiency; hence these pro.
fessors are continually sbewing their hatred of thedoctrines of God's
sovereign free grace towards his elect before the foundation of the
world, an"cI·those wbo preach orcontend for these truths are branded
with the name of Antinomian ; may we rejoice that our name is cast
out as evil~ knowing that if we were of the world the world would
love his own; but because we are not of the world, therefore it
hateth us: not being conformed to its maxims, customs and pleasures, neither following its false prophets, who lead their bearers
to the law for life, and insist upon their fulfilling a string of terms
and conditions, or the merits of Christ, they say, wont profit them;
not knowing that tbe whole is fulfilled by Christ when he pronounced his· work finished. Every sensible sinner who has been
1ed by the Holy Ghost to the blood of Jesus for cleansing, and the
righteousness of Jesus for clothing, has a right and title to this
finished salvation: these are the characters whom God the Father
has chosen out of the world, being sanctified and set apart by him
in Christ Jesus their elect head and representative from evcrlastihg, according to the Father's own unalterable will and purpose,
Leing preserved in Christ Jesus, and at the appointed time the
Holy Ghost is sent forth to convince, quicken, enlighten, sanctify
and seal them unto the day of redemption; he effectually teaches
them to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly,
riO"hteotlsly and godly in this present evil world; he leads the poor
se~sible sinner to the glass of God's law, and brings him in guilty
before God, and in proportion as the blessed Spirit shines into the
hearts of God's people, so are they led to discover their wants,
helplessnesses, nothingness, wretchedness and "emptiness, he opens
up to their view those aboundings of iniquity of their corrupt ~a
ture which makes them groan, being burdened with a body of sin
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and death. Thus lhe blessed Spirit empties the sinner that he
may ex bioit a full Saviour. Then how precious is Christ in his
glorious person las the .God-man Mediator to the sin sick soul,
being able to save the utmost ruined sinner; how precious is his
glorious righteousness which he wrought out for such in which they
stand complete and spotless before God; how precious to see·1..>y
the eye of faith the law fulfilled, justice satisfied in him our Surety, and all our sins buried in ,his atoning blood! How precious to
know him as a person in the Godhead, co-equal and co.eternal
with the Father before all worlds! How precious to view him
in his offices as the great prophet, priest, and king of his church!
how precious is the enjoyment of his presence! How precious is
the peace which the believer enjoys by the sprinkling of the blood
of Jesus; and how precious to anticipate the reigning with him in
glory.
. May the presence of a Triune Jehovah be with you and bless
your labour of love in your earnestly contending for .tbe faith once
delivered to the saint, is the prayer of your brotber in the Lord,
Jan. 21, 1833.
A YOUNG CHRISTIAN.
---000---

. For the Editors of the Gospel Magatine.
ON CHRIST'S HUMAN NATURE.

...

MESSRS EDITORS,
PERCEIVE tbat tbe Undergraduate

I
of Oxford, instead of mildly
arguing the point is exceedingly out of temper, but I suppose~he
wishes to get rid of the question.
.
I cQnceive that he does not understand the point I have mooted,
and therefore ranks me with Socinian blasphemers; in this, I consider that he partly feels the force of what I have said, although he
must unravel it; and 'as to his ranking me with Socinian blasphemers 1 do Qot care for it, as what he has asserted on that head
is untrue.
I have not the least reason or wish to alter one word that I wrote,
which appeared in December number, as Arians and Socinians appear, asI have already she\yn to him, to gain an advantage over those
who hold the doctrine of eternal Sons nip : these persons can never
clear up their point as to a begotten God, therefore cannot be successful in any debate with Arians and Socinians ; indeed the error
belongs to Cresar, and' was established at tbe council of Nice, and
enforced by Gruelty; and there is no reason that as my forefathers
have held the mysteriousjumble that I should do so too; and as
to great men, they are not always wise, neither do the aged understand judgment, or how could many of these hold so palpable an
error as a son begotten in eternity, being the very age and substance of the Father, one in his own person, and forming a part of
himsdf.
The creed that I believe in, is that there is Olie God, who is the
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Father of all, and that the record given of him in the church is,
that of Fatqer, Word, and Holy Ghost, and these three are one
(that is one God) therefore what I contend for is, that the name
Son belongs to that which was begotte_n that is is to say, to the
human nature of Christ, and not his divine nature, this nature being united to Deity makes him the great God and our Saviour
Jesus Christ. Surely there is nothing blasphemous in expressing
myself according to the word ~f truth; certainly not, neither as to
the passages of scripture upon which this Undergraduate condemns
me, they were the words of the Lord Jesus and I gave them to him
on purpose to shew holV Arians and Socinians would gain advantage over him and his creed; but here is where all the mischief lies.
Persons -will' attend to traditions, creeds, authors, and Jewish
fables, rather than attend to the word of God which is able to
make a man wise unto salvation, and which cannot be obtained
from my Lord Bishop and Euclid, and is contrary to a scriptural
.submission; and as to academical theology , it has been proved
over and over again, to be the very worst of theology, and in some
things not common sense.
If this Undergraduate had been able to have contended his' point
in a friendly spirit, I should have been pleased with the opportu.
nity, and we could have met the measure fairly on licripture ground
alone. Wishing even to the last to instruct him, but I am afraid
he is too self-sufficient to do any good wi.th. With every good
wish to him, I am, Messrs. Editors, yours truly,
Islz"ngton, Feb. 4.
JOHN STYLE.
A;

--

FEW REMARKS ON THE ABOVE LETTER.

MR. Style talks of " clearing up the point of the Eternal Sonship of
Christ, and his being begotlen of the Father." This we confess
we never can-the inquiry would be vain and absurd -; for we are
ignorant of t.he nature of God, and of his being, as he is in himself ;
the essence of God being incomprehensible. Indeed our own existence is equally so; the very functions of animal life we know
not, nor can we comprehend the union between OUT spirits and
bodies. Vain man would fathom into the explicableness of the
Divine nature, and yet with all his arrogance and presumption, he
knows little of his own existence, except being a vain shadow,
fleeting and floating, and then dropping into eternity. What presumption then is it to tell us to " clear up the point," in the mystery of the Divine existence. Behold God is great, and we know
him not, neither can the, number of his years be searched out.
W~o can find the Almighty to perfection 1 Angels nor glorified
spirits round the throne, will never be able to comprehend Infinity.
It all comes to this, no man knoweth who the Son £s, but the Father,
and who the Father is but the Son, and he to whom the Son will
reveal him.
.
We would ask our correspondent with all his knowledg~ of

~
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" clearing up," how we are, upon his"Scheme, to distinguish the
Deity of the Son of God from the Father and the Holy Spirit, if we
do not allow of his Divine pre-existence. Don't tell us of a human
·soul; or human nature existing before time, this is an ignus Jatltu~!
Qur Undergraduate, with an apposite text of scripture, has put It
to flight. "Thejirst man is of the earth, earthy." The second
Adam was the LORD from heaven, "\vho was the SON OF DAvID, who
was the SON OF GoD." Man, of the substance of his mother, born
in the world, of a reasonable soul and human flesh subsisting,
united to the Dj·vine nature. Thus Jesus Christ is Lord to (IN,)
the glory <>f God the Father. .
Let not our friend play upon the term begotten, to take advantage, so as to import inferiority. The poverty.of our language. is
8uch, that we have not expressions to convey our ideas. We malOtain though our adorable Lard and Saviour Jesus Christ was begotten of the ,Father by eternal generation, he derived his existence
and personality from him_elf~ otherwise he would hav.e been a
created existence, as such, the Divine Essence would not be one.
Here is the riddle that never can b~,defined py a finite creature,
namely, "As the Father has life in himself, so has he given the SOJ;l
to have life in himself." When was this life given? When d!d
the Son of God assume this life? Why he had it e'verlastingly w
himself. He did not depend upon his life and existence from the
Father. Let God determine the subject. To the SON he says,
" Thy throne 0 God, is for EVER and EVER." As sucb we confess the eternal begotten Son of the Father to be our Prophet,
Priest, and King. Self-.existent, Self-originated. Independent,
Etertial, Omniscient, Omnipresent, Immutable, and an equality of
glory; witbthe Father and the Holy, Spirit. This is~ what Mr.
Styles call" a mysterious jumble, a palpatile error." But this
we name, the wisdom and-power Gf mfinity.
The Nicenechurcb, when she makes the assertion of our Lord being
begotten of the Fatber, breaks out as it were in rapture, witb su perlaatives upon superlatives, and exclaims GOD, OF GOD, LIGHT OF
LIGHT; VERY GOD OPVERVGOD!!! She seems standing as on an eXpansive shore, and looking forward into the ocean of infinity, ready
tO,plunge into the unfathomable abyss. Like the apostle Paul upon
another occasion; 0 the depth of the riches and wisdom of God,
how unsearch~ble his judgments, and his ways past finding out.
In concludll1g these r.emllrks, we would say to our beloved ,brethren, particularly to those who are young disciples, Hold fast the.
profession of your faith without wavering, let no man take your
crown. Beware of the SPOILERS, who are surrounding you in
every .quarter, to Tob you of your founda.tion principles. Be upon
your watch tower, for the night is dark ·and tempestllOus. Never
tor a mo~ent hesitate respecting the Divine and Eternal Sonship
of t~e Lord Jesus, nor of his equality with the Father. Ye know
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that the Son of God is come, and hath given you an understand.
ing, that we may know him that is true, even in his Son Jesus
Christ. This is the true God, and eternal life. Little children
keep yourselves from idols.
Though at the present moment, we are sorely pressed under
severe familr afflictions, feeble as our pen is, we would not let the
Lord's Day morning pass, without entering our protest against the
sentiments in the abuve letter; we felt a sacred indignation arising
in our bosom, by seeing an attempt to corrupt the mind from the
simplicity of the gospel; anxious with deep solicitude, that the
faith of those who compose our little circle, may not stand in the
wisdom of man, but in the power of God.
London, Feb. 10, 1833.
THE EDITORS.
I

---000---

_ To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

IF you can find room in your Monthly Periodical, and it should
not be contrary to the arrangements you are accustomed to observe
in the compilation thereof, by giving the genuine extract sent
herewith from the late Robert Hawker's Commentary on the New
Testament scriptures, you will greatly add to the many favors already conferred upon
_
HENRY.
AN EXTRACT FROMDR: HA'VKER.

But God be thanked that ye were the servants ~f sin: bnt ye have obeyed from
the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered nnto yon.-ROM. vi. 17.

I pause over this verse to consider it alone: as it stands in my view
unconnected with every other. And I do it the rather, because I
am free to confess that I have never yet see_n any writer, which
hath given to my satisfaction the full sense of it. I should observe,
that the words as they stand in our translation are pelfectly cor.
rect; and in exact agreement to the original. There is no possibility without inj ury, to add to the verse itself"or to take from it.
Paul thanks God that they were in times past, the servants of sin;
but now were in obedience from the heart, that is were now regenerated.
~
_ Some read the passage, " God be thanked that tlwugh :ye were
the servants -of sin;" but certain it is, "that the original favors no
such latitude of construction. What say some of you can it be
thought that the apostle would thank God that they had been in
the drudgery of Satan wearing his livery and doing his service (
Could this be a motive of thankfulness f To which in answer I
say, without deciding positively upon it, if the Lord's glory be tne
more advanced, and sin which, in itself is a deadly evil, working
nothing but death and everlasting ruin, be overruled for bringing
about greater glor:1J to God, and greater happz'ness to man. It then
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puts on a different aspect; just as poison is sometimes made a sovereign medicine for healing, 'and sickness when sanctified hath
been found a means under the Lord of changing the heart. The
sin-of Adam laid the foundation for the manifestation of Christ as a
Saviour. The Son of God would have been known as the Head and
Husband of his church; Iiad sin never entered into the world, for
he betrothed her to himself from everlasting. Hosea ii. 19. But as
the Redeemer,-the church would nd..e r have known him, had not
he1' shame iTt sin, afforded an opportunity for the display of his
glory, in washing her from her sins in his blood. And in this case
all those sweet songs in heaven would have been lost; which the
redeemed now chaunt aloud, and will be sung by the church for
ever. Rev. v. 9.
For myself if! know any thing of my own heart, I hope that I can
truly say, I hate sin; I would not willingly and wilfully cOQ1mit
cl single sin for the whole world, yea I loathe myself in my owu
sight for the sin of my fallen condition And sin becomes more
,bitter for me, as Christ becomes more precious. But with all this
I say, I would rather be a sinner saved" and saved in such a way
as I am saved in, by the blood and'ri~hteousness of the Lord Jesus
Chris~ than to have never known sin, neither known Christ as a
Saviour. Angels in heaven, whicb have never sinned, may and
do praise Jehovah for his 'glory and their happiness; but no angel
call knolV Jesus and love Jesus for the saBle cause as 11- poor sinner
can, and for which his name is called Jesus, for he shall save his
peoplefrom their sins. -Matt. i, 21.
I therefore can accept the apostle's words in this verse just as
they are; and find)cause to bless God that I was once darkness
and in the shadow of dea~h when the Son of God came, and brake
my bands in sunder. Like the poor man in the parable having lain at
the g-ate in a state of nature full ofwounds and sores: I can now better
value a state of grace in the Lord Jesus, having been cleansed aDd
healed in his blood. And having once knolvn by deep affliction
what it was to be miserable in sin; I can now better tell what it is
to be everlastingly blessed and happy in Christ. God be th.anked,
saith Paul, that ye were the servants of sin. And God be thanked
my soul makes her responses to the apostles words, and adds that
by the regeneration of the Holy Ghost, the soul-union with Christ,
and the gift 'of the' Father to bis dear Son by grace'; I am enabled
to obey from the heart tliat form of doctrine which hath been
cleli vered.
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OBITIJARY.
Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints.

SUDDENLY died on the morning of Sunday, January 27, at Sutton'
in the Isle of Ely, after a day of more than common enjoyment, in
the 87th year of his honourable pilgrimage, Mr. Faux, Senior,
lineally descended from one bf the national pri·esthaad, (the Rev.
Henricus Fauxe) of Saxon origin. a vicar of his native Sutton in
the reign of Elizabeth and James 1.) yet even dawn to his latest.
day seen to be wa1'£ng ao-ainst dominant priestcraft of every species, whether found und~r the mask of papacy, episcopacy, or
unestablished non conformity. Blessed toO' witb a faith thorougbly
orthodox and apostolical, united to works happily ornamental to
pure heaven-born religion, and helping to patriptic politics which,
during his long and ilseful life, spent in patria1'chal simplicity,
caused bim to rank with altd be justly esteemed in private and in
public, as •• the excellent of the earth," the precious salt of
soCiety.
To retrace the steps of our venerable pilgrim through all his
wilderness journey, would be to can " a by. gone age," and two
generations departed, of wbich he was an honest living chronicle.
Suffice it to observe, that under a triune God, he was wont to as-·
cribe his lasting conviction and sound conversion to the blessed
instrumentality of the late Reverend Thomas Robinson, Vicar of
St. Mary's Leicester, while a young zealous curate ministering
to the spiritual wants of the then dark Isle of Ely, whom he therefore revered and honoured as his spi1-itual Father; but on whose
re·gretted removal, (taking tbe gospel with him from the cure,
which never returned unto it) tbe happy subje,ct of this article felt
himself compelled to embrace the despised puritanism of barns and
conventicles of whicb he, during the long period of three score
years, stood a firm unshaken 'pillar, nobly contending for " the
one faith," and ever bravely fighting against the introduction of all '
God dishonouring Ulule1fying beresies, whether springing fronl
J. W esley, A. Fuller, J oseph Kitson, or an arminianised national
clergy! Yet in all this moral strife there was little bitterness; the
honey was more abundant than the gall; for his spirit overflowed
with the milk of human, yea superhuman kindness. "I will (said
he) think and let think;" he was, consequently a liberal in the
best sense of that word, and delighted in doing good unto all, but;
more especially unto the household of faith ~ to whom the doors ·of
his heart and house stood ever wide open, as a refl,1ge far the way.
faririg, the passing pilgrim, the children of the kiugdom whose
bread he suffered not to be cast unto DOGS, nor their invitations
given to swine; the devoted servants of tbe devil!
11'1 reference to Andrew Fuller's schisms and~follies, he. WOl.lld
say, " I hate to see the c?rt put before the horse-the creature
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before the Creator, or the Spirit of God, which is to look for holy
effects without a first cause; or a _harvest wit~out a seed time; or
good works independantly of a good workman." The preachers
and authors in whom he most delighted, were those of the old ob.
soleteschool: Owen, Hussey, Gill, Toplady, Romaine, and latterly Hawker, Stevens, and the luminous Elab, ~s shining forth
through the pages of his favorite monthly visitor, the Gospel Magazine, of which, nearly from its commencement, he continued an
admiring benefited reader.
.
On the last memorable evening of his life, that of Saturday the
26th of January, spent in social converse with ,his family and
friends, he anxiously started this question, as to \¥hether the
d!sembodied spirits of the just in g'lory, be able to know or..recognIse each other? But a question so knotty was to be untud and
solved to him only of the party, and that on the following morning,
by the great revealer of secretS-DEATH, who, in this particular

'i

To a leoel brings,
Heroes and beggars, galley slaves and kings,

Of the precise time and manner,. however, of our friends de.
cease, little can be known, the last enemy having, as' it were, se.
cretly stolen upon him and unconsciously dismisse.d the imprisoned
spirit during his'peaceful morning sleep, and therefore his departure, so sudden to himself, and UNseen to others, happily" partook
of translation rather than of common dissolution, as was fitly ob.
served by his beloved pastor, Ill'. Cartell, in an appropriate funeral sermon, delivered by that gentleman to an overflowing auditory, on the following Lord's Day, from a text long deeply fixed
on the ,mind of the deceased, Deuteronomy xxxiii;"29. " Happy
art thou, 0 Israel! Who is like Onto thee? . 0, people saved by the
Lord, &c. In conclusion it is not irrelevan~ to further observe,
that from this bereavement the neighbourhood, the cnurch·mili.
tant and his family of three generations, will know what it is to
have lo,t an honourable exemplar, and" a ftiend in need and indeed." Rut" blessed are the dead wbo die in the Lord, for so
saith the Spirit, they rest from their labors and their works follolV
them.
, El,y, Feb. 10.

Literary Ill.tellie-enoe.
In a few da),s will be published in Svo. the Genuine Epistles of the Apos.
lical Fathers-St. Clement, St. Pol)'carp, St. Ignatius and St. Barnabas; the
Shepherd, of Hermas, and the Martyrdoms of 8t. Ignatius and St. Polycarp,
written by those who were present at their sutferings: being, together with
the Holy Scriptures of the New Testament, a romplete collection of the most
primitive antiquity, for about one hundred and fifty years after Christ.
New Editions of Secker's 'Wedding Ring and Bunyan on Prayer are noW'
t'eady; also of Dr. Hawker's Portrait of Nehemiah.
•
New Edition. Just Published. The Doctrine if Absolute Predestinati01l, stated
,and asserted, with" More Work for J obn Wesley." By Augustus Toplady.
Also, by the same Author, a Tract, entitled," Equality of~appinessin Heaven
and Degrees of-Glory Refuted."
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POETRY.
JESUS.
He bore our 'sins his own self, in his own body, on the tree.-l PET ER

JI. 24.

TALK not, 0 men, of piety, or of love,
Of self-denial, or magnanimit)',
Will one of you, from off the felon's neck,
The guilt-stain'd wretch, the fatal halter take,
Bid him go free, and place it on th)' own?
Behold! when Justice drew his sword of fire,
And wav'd it 'ore a vile sin-delug'd world,
And strike, cried Thunder, from the throne of God:
Forth then step'd the only tru.e philanthropist,
Baring his gentle bosom to receive the blow,
And pointing to his virtuous heart, he cried,
Here quench Ih)' wrath! Here sheath'the blade! ,
The deep, exhaustless fount was op'd.. 'Twas done!!!
Free grace its source, and its precious store
Eternal life'and light, pardon, peace and joy.
Oh! thro' the ravish'd heart when these streams do flow,
The elect of God .alone their value know.
Omnipotent hero! the real Atlas thou,
\Vhose shoulders bore a weight of mountain-guilt,
To which all heaven and earth are but as air!
And thou dids't heave the huge, the dreadful load,
By passive virtue sole, 0 spotless Lamb, •
Down, down for ever, Oblivion'S dark abyss!
Slew the old dragon of the darksome pit!
Divorc'd damnation from damning sin!
And left Death stingless on the field!

o world! highly honor'd, favor'd orb,
Scene of a far more won'drous mighty feat
Than angels e'er witness'd in highest heav'n,
That call'd down applause fro!Jl her high battlements,
And all her countless shining host burst forth,
With shouts of hol)' triumph proclaim'd the deed,
While echoing loud, lhra' nature's wide expanse,
The thunder-\oice of Deity join'd in the praise.
Leicester.
J--N H----T.
--000--

LINES
Supposed to have been written by the late Mr. Robinson of Cambridge, on the
.subject of Infant Salvation.
BOLD Infidelity, turn pale and die,
Beneath this stone four infants' ashes lie:
Say, are they lost, or sav'd?
If sin's by death, they sinn'd, because they're here,
If heaven's by works, in heaven they can't appear.
Reason, Ah! how depmv'd!
Revere the sacred page, the knot's untiedThey dhid, for Adam sinn'd; they live, for J eSllsdied.
EBENEZER.
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ONENESS WITH JESUS THE SURE FOUNDATION OF PRESENT
AND ETERNAL JOY.
HAIL glorious Bridegroom of my soul:
To thee, my Lord, I bow the knee:
Thy blood hath made my spirit whole;
And I will ever sing to thee.
A member of thy mystic framc,
May well rejoice in songs of praise ;
And shout hosanna's to thy name,
Both now, and thrpugh eternal days.
Dear Jesus! in the sweetest tie
Of blood-relation, I am thine:
Am rais'd by union great and high,
And all thou art, and hast is mine.
Kinsman, Redeemer! Brother! Friend!
Unchanging Lover! glorious Head!
Whose boundless grace can never end;
Whose blood hath all my ransom ,paid.
I would, dear Lord, attempt to sing
Thy matchless worth i-who gave me all:
To thee, my God, all, honors bring,
Who makes me triumph o'er the fall.
My soul her dignity derives
From highest standing in thy love:
In firmest union, joyful lives,
And waits to reign with thee above.
Oh! the sweet joy that thou art mine!
And that froin thee I can't remove:
Dear Saviour! I am wholly thine
By power, by purchase, and by love.
Thy power most willing hath me made,
To own no other Lord but thee;
IUy Saviour, Surety, Husband, Head,
Yea, thou art all in all to me.
By purchase, dearest Jesus, I
Thy property most truly art;
Thy precious blood from Calvry's tree,
Shall prove'thy right to all my heart.
Thy love, Oh Lord! (how shall I speak?)
Its sweetest force, /DY soul hath won;
Its native hardness thou didst break;
And made it yield to thee alone.
Reignstill, sweet monarch of my soul,
And I'll thy willing captive be:
Lord Jesus! every thought controul
In full subjection unto thee.
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Indulge me, dearest Lord, while here.
With much enjoyment of thy love:
Banish my every guilty fear,
And set my heart dnd hopes above.
Oh! grant me grace to dwell on high,
And sweetly on thy bosom rest:
Then with thy saints above the sky,
I'll sing thy namefllT ever bless'd,
Why should I live unhappy here,
Though I indeed a sinner am:
Since thou my portion art most deal',
Through whom my full salvation came?
Like thy deal' Paul, I too ~ould count
Troubles and sorrows far too light,
Once to be plae'd 'gainst that amount
Of weigMiest glories, in, thy sight.

,

,

My Lord! I feel ashamed that I
Should once indulge the least complaint;
My soul wguld weep, with fearful eye,
That I tiJrough weakness, e'er did faint.
Art thou not all thou could'st become
To me, my ever glorious Lord 1
Then let me smile at every storm,
Since all'sfor good, 'as saith tllY word.
I soon shall,drop this house of clay;
"My mansion in the skies" possess:
Soon reach the realms of endless day,
The regions of eternal bliss.
I was of old beloved of God j
Madejointlv him with Ch-rist, the Lord;
One of his members-bought with blood;
Seal'd by bis Spirit, and his word.

The~e ai'!e'securities for bliss,

All hell, all sin, can never shake:
Why shOUld I fear, at that, 01' this '1
Union with Jesus, nought can bl'eak.
My soul! rejoice, let none thee stop,
Break out in songs, and nevel' cease j
Sing till thou cli.mb'st mount Zion's top,
And shout thy J esii's endless praise..
Glory to Father! Spirit! Son! '
The 'great J ehovah! Three in One!
Who~loved the church ere time was known,
And soon will seat them on-his'tb.rone. -.

Devenport, Jnty 17, 1830.

THOMAS REED.

